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Welcome to Interim 1993! Have you ever considered the way 
that solutions to problems often become problems themselves? For 
example, the problem of horse manure on city streets was solved by the 
automobile, which caused congestion, which was solved by freeways, 
which in turn contributed to the decay of urban centers and energy 
resource depletion. That was some solution! 

This Interim we invite you to consider potential solutions in a 
much broader context and to approach problem solving with more 
imagination and creativity. We offer a variety of opportunities to 
!xamine problems, solutions, and additional problems ranging from the 

Savings and Loan debacle to the Vietnam War, from communication 
within communities to public relations, from the inlpact of culture on 
individual development to issues of economic development in the Third 
World. So try something different. Take a chance. USE YOUR 
IMAGINATION. 

THE INTERIM COMMITTEE 
Duncan Foley 

Associate Professor of Earth Sciences 

David Huelsbeck (Chair) 
Associate Professor of Anthropology 

Mark Jensen 
Assistant Professor of Languages 

Christine Moon 
Assistant Professor of Psychology 

Barbara Temple-Thurston 
A"sistant Professor of English 

John Larken 
Student 

Colin Sannes 
Student 

Judith W. Carr 
Interim Director 

The Interim Committee encourages students to 
talk with professors about their courses prior to 
enrolling. Such dialogue may well benefit both 
instructor and student in approaching the 
Interim with enthusiasm, commihrlent, and a 
greater understanding of the direction a course 
might take during the four weeks of intensive 
study. 
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TELE-REGISTRATION WOaxSHEET 

Welcome to PLU Tele-reglstratlon. Relax. andJoliow these simple steps. if you have a problem with registration. 
contact the Registrar's Office at X7134. 

Complete this worksheet before beginning the registration process 

I. Call 631·4011 (off-campus) or X4011 (on-campus) from any touch-tone phone. 

2. Enter option: 00 2 = Add 
3 = Drop 
4 = Call Forward 

5 = Hear Schedule 
8 = Current Balance 
9 = Exit Tele-registration 

3. Enter your social security number D D D Ufyou have a "999" number. enter it here.) DO DODD 0 

4. Enter the 4-digU course code number (CCN) below 
--LIST ALTERNATE COURSES TO ADD IN THE EVENT THAT COURSES YOU WANT ARE nLLED.·· 

REMEMBER: Follow each input with [!J 
To return to main menu press G G 
If you make a mistake, clear your input and hear question again by pressing c:J � 

CCN Dept 

INTERlM (5 HR MAXIMUM) 

DDDO[!J 

DDDOw _ 

No. Course Title 

2 

CrecUt Time Oay 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

THE rNTERJM REQUIREMENT: 
Only courses numbered 300-320 satisfy 

the Interim requirement. Two 4-semester-hour 
300-320 Interim courses are required for 
grad uation . A few 300-320 Interim courses 
may be offered for less than 4-sem ter-hours 
credit; a combinati n of these smaller courses 
may be used, when available, to meet part of 
the basic 8 semester hour requirement. Junior 
or senior transfer students need complete only 
one 300-320 Interim course (4 semester hours). 

Students should complete at least one 
300-320 Interim requirement by the end of their 
sophomore year. 

CORE REQUIREMENT: 
During the Interim month of January 

some courses are offered to meet the core 
requirement. These courses have numbers 
outside the 300-320 bracket. are identified in 
the course descriptions, and will !lQl meet the 
Interim requirement. By the same token, a 
300-320 Interim course may !!ill meet the core 
requirement. Courses to meet the core 
requirement will be graded in the manner of 
regular courses. 

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 
Interim courses, for the most part, have 

been design for the non-major even when a 
prerequisite is recommended. How�ver, some 
300-320 Interim courses are designed for major 
or advanced stud ntS and are so designated i n  
the course description (only one such course 
may be used to meet the two-course Interim 
requirement.) A 300-320 Interim course � 
be counted toward a major, as well as toward 
the Interim requirement, at the discretion of the 
chair or dean of the major department or 
school. 

ELECTIVES: 
The third and fourth Interim courses 

taken (more than 8 semester hours of 300-320 
Interim courses) may count as electives toward 
the 32 course total required for graduation. 

UPPER DIVI ION REQUIREMENT: 
Courses numbered 300-320 will not 

meet the upper division requirement. 
However, courses numbered above 320 will 
meet the requirement. 

INDEPENDENT STUDY OPTION: 

To meet the Interim requirement: Up 
to one full course (4 semester hours) of the 
Interim requirement may be met by an 
independent study curse completed during 
January, Most of the departments/schools of 
Pacific Luth ran University are prepared to 
implement such individual tudy-research 
projects. (The Interim Committee must 
approve ALL independent study courses 
proposed 10 m t the Interim requirement.) 
Such courses will be designnted by the number 
320. 

Mere experience, such as travel or 
work. or a job, does not constitute an adequate 
course f study. The student should how that: 
his or her ex.perience will involve intellectual 
inquiry that is substantial enoucrh to justify the 
hours of academic credit desired. The proposal 
should specify how th instru tor will both 
guide and evaluate the student's intellectual 
growth. 

Procedure: The student completes a 
proposal on a form provided by the Interim 
Director (A-103.) The proposal must then be 
approved by a supervising instructor and by the 
dean of the instructor's department or schooL 
The student is responsible for submitting the 
proposal, with the instructor's and dean's 
signatures, to the Interim Director BY 
NOVE M BER I. The Interim Committee will 
act on the proposal as soon as possible. 

To meet other requirements: 
Independent studies which do not meet the 
Illterim requirement will assume the number the 
individual department or school has designated 
for such purposes and need not be submitted to 
the Interim Committee for review. 

PLAN OF ACTION: 
tudents may "be on campus" without 

registering for a course, provided their general 
program of activity is approved by their advisor 
and submitted to the Office of the Registrar. 
Such a program will not receive credit, be 
counted toward graduation requirements, or 
appear on the transcript. The plan should be 
subm itted no later than December L 
Applications are available in the Registrar's 
Office. 

TRAVEL IN JANUARY: 
In addition to off-campus studies 

offered at PLU, other institutions, in all parts 
of the world and the United States, provide 
travel-study options during the month of 
January. Check the special files in the Interim 
Director's Office to look at catalogs and 
brochures. The Interim Director is available to 
help you follow up. 

GUlDELlNFS FOR INTERlM EXCHANGE 
OPPORTUNITJFS: 

PLU Students: 
The ex.chang program offers students 

the opportunity to study during January in 
many other parts of the country, Students 
interested in such programs will find catalogs 
available in the Oftice of the Interim Director 
(A-103). Requests for applications to participate 
in an exchange on another campus should be 
directed to the same officer prior to December 
I. There is usually a $10.00-$20.00 non
refundable application fee payable to the host 
institution. 

The exchange program is open to 
sophomores, juniors and seniors with a 
cumulative grade point average of 2.00 or 
higher. Freshmen may not apply. 

STUDENTS ARE ADVISED TO 
HECK THE CREDIT VALUE OF 
OURSES AT OTHER INSTITUTIONS. 

PACIFIC UITUERAN UNIVERSITY 
CANNOT GRANT MORE CREDIT THAN 
THE HOST INSTITUTION GRANTS. If a 
full course (4 semester hours) is needed to 
complete a degree program, the student should 
be certain the course carries 4 semester hours 
credit or equivalent. 

The Interim tuition fee will be paid by 
exchange students to the home institution (PLU 
students pay PLU), Board and room fees will 
be paid at the host institution according to its 
fee schedule. Reminder: On-campus PLU 
students have paid for Interim room along with 
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their fall payments. If a student chooses to 
participate in Interim exchange elsewhere, the 
PLU board fee for January will not be charged. 

PLU students participating in an 
exchange are required to carry health and 
accident insurance which will cover them 24 
hours a day (see INSURANCE section). 

In past years, many institutions across 
the country have cooperated with PLU in 
exchange opportunities. Interim catalogs and 
brochures from numerous schools are available 
for your perusal in the Interim Director's 
office. STUDENTS APPLYING FOR AN 

INTERIM EXCHANGE AT ANOTHER 
INSTITUTION MUST DO SO THROUGH 
THE INTERIM DIRECTOR. A partial list of 
institutions participating in the Interim 
exchange includes: 

Augsburg College, Minneapolis, MN 
Augustana College, Sioux Falls, SD 
Austin College, Sherman, TX 
Bethany College, Lindsborg, KS 
Bethel College, SI. Paul, MN 
Calvin College, Grand Rapids, MI 
Carthage College, Kenosha, WI 
Dana College, Blair, NB 
Denison University, Granville, OH 
Doane College, Crete, NB 
Gustavus Adolphus, SI. Peter, MN 
Hamline University, St. Paul, MN 
Hastings College, Hastings, NB 
Luther College, Decorah, IA 
Macalester College, SI. Paul, MN 
Menlo College, Menlo Park, CA 
SI. Olaf College, Northfield, MN 
Whitworth College, Spokane, WA 

Visiting Students: 
PLU welcomes exchange students from 

other 4-\-4 institutions. We feel that the 
exchange students, with their diverse 
backgrounds, enrich our campus and we hope 
that our extensive curricular and extracurricular 
offerings during January provide a broadening 
experience for them in return. 

PLU will waive tuition for students 
from other institutions that have agreed to 
accept PLU students on a tuition waiver 
exchange basis. In the event that such a waiver 
agreement is not possible, there will he a 
charge of $1,946 (for 4 credit hours) or 
$374/credit hour. Exchange students must also 
send a non-refundable $ 15 application fee with 
their application. On-campus housing is 
required so that exchange students may 
participate fully in the many special activitie:; 
offered during Interim. Although the final 
application deadline is December I, students 
are urged to apply earlier since classes and 
dormitories tend to fill. Exchange application:: 
should be sent to Dr. Judy Carr, Interim 
Director. Pacific Lutheran University. Tacoma, 
WA 98447. 



STUDENT-lNITIATED COURSES: 

The Interim Committee hapes that 
students will wish to initiate Interim course. 

Any numher of students who are 
particularly interested in a cenain suhject area 
may put together a wu[se proposal and seek a 
faculty member to serve as a sponsor (or 
instructor) for the course. The same farms, 
deadlines and procedures thaI faculty members 
follow for course pToposals will be in effect. 

Deadline date for submission of 
proposals for the following January is April I. 

For forms and further infoTIDation, 
please see the Interim Director, A-I03. 

NON-CREDIT ENRICHMENT PROGRAM: 
January always offers its share of 

c()ncerts, plays, and films. Check the calendar. 
Mo�t events are free. 

During the Interim, students and faculty 
alike share their time, skills and knowledge 
with each other in a program of educational 
enrichment. If you would like to contribute 
your time and tal�nt or would like to make a 
special reqLlest for the scheduling of an event 
during Interim, please contact the Interim 
Director, A-I03. 

SHARE THE WEALTH: 
The Interim Committee encourages 

professors to share spe ial le�tures, discussions 
and tilms with members of the campus 
community. If you would like to mvite 
students, faculty and 13ff outside your class to 
attend a special session, please do so in the 
Campus Inforn1ation System and Campus 
Bulletin (University Center. e�1. 7450). If you 
know early tn the fall that you will be inviting 
outsiders to participate in your class, please 
notify the I n teri m Director and such 
information can be listed in other publications. 

NEW STIJDENT AND EXCHANGE 
STUDENT GET TOGETHER: 

If you are a new student during Interim 
or an exchange tudent, join us the evening of 
January 3, (Sunday) at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Regency Room of the University C enter. Tnere 
will be an orientation to the campus and 
geographic area, and a chance to meet some 
PLU students while enjoying refreshments and 
entertainment. 

UNIVERSITY CHAPEL: 
Chape l is a time of prayer and 

meditation set apan in the midst of daily life. 
During Interim, chapel meets every 

Wednesday (January 6, 13, 20, 27) from 4:30 
to 5:00 p.m. in the Regency Room of the 
University Center. 

Th theme for Interim 1993 is " Jesus 
Christ and the Problems of Love's  Solutions." 

The liturgy is 3 contemporary setting of 
Vespers, the ancient evening prayer of the 
church. 

JANUARY 6: Celebrate the Epiphany 
-- The Journey of the Magi to the Christ Child. 
Meet in Red Square and jOil1 a candlelight 
procession to Tower Chapel for Holy 
Eucharist, Wednesday, 9:00 [l.m. 

ATHLETIC EVENTS AND RECREATION: 
Don't orget the basketball games and 

various guided ·Outdoor Adventures" 
throughout the Interim month spoflSored by 
Outdoor Recreation. There will be 
snowshoeing, cross-country skiing, and 
overnight trips during the weekends. 

And we hope this January will be a 
good month for alpine ski ing' 

REGISTRATION DATES: 
Off-campus courses: 

OctOber 5 
Continuing S t udents: 

November 2- 11  
Changes in Registration: 

Begins Nove.mber 2 
General Public Registration: 

Begins November 12  
Continued Registration/Changes: 

Until January 6 

Class schedule will be confirmed at the 
time o f registrdlion. 

Please note the course code 
number (CC N) for each course. 
This number (not the department 
course number) will be entered 
When students register for a 
course througb telephone 
registration. 

SPEOAL PROCEDURES FOR OFF
CAMPUS COURSE REG1STRATION: 

Regislr.ltion for off-campus courses 
will begin October 5th. Students interested in 
tak1ng an off-camplll> course during Interim 
�hould follow these guidelines: 

1. Make an appointment with the 
professor conducting the tour to obtain 
information. Leave your name, 
address, and teleph one number. Some 
instructors will advenise interest 

meetings on the Campus Information 
System. 

2. CLASSES LISTED WITHOUT A 
CCN NUMBER REQUIRE 
CONTACT �H THE 
[NSTRUcrOR THE INSTRUCTOR 
WILL ISSUE A CCN NUMBER TO 
YOU. ONLY students who have 
signed up with the instructor and 

received the number from this 
instructor will be allowed in the class. 
In order to obtain academic credit for 
the study-tour, you must (in addition to 
completing all applicable forms) be 
reg i stered for the course. 

3. Complete all forms applicable in your 
case (the instructor will distribute forms 
for insurance, liability, medical, etc.). 
Rerum Lhese forms to the fnterim 
Office. 

4. Most courses require a down payment 
shonly after registration. See the off
campus course iflSlcuctor regarding 
advance payment reqllirements and 
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refund policy. Students who cancel at a 
late date will face non-refundable costs 
in orne classes. 

S. Please note that all special course fees 
are payable by December 1. 1992, 
The�e fees are in addition ill tuition and 
are for th purpose of paying any elttra 
expenses incurred by off-campus 
courses (such as airfare, lodging, etc.) 
As a general rule, you should plan [0 
meet full cost of the study-tou[ for 
which yOll have applied by early 
November. FINAL PA Yl\fENT OF 
THESE SPECIAL FEES (excludine 
tuiUo") MUST BE PAID BY 
DECEMBER I .  I N  TIfE EVENT 
THAT SPECIAL FEES ARE NOT 
PAID BEFORE THE DEADLINE. 
STUDENTS WILL NOT BE 
P ,RMITIED TO ATTEND. 

6. Present a "Payment Agreement" form 
to the cashiers at the Business Of Ike 
whenever making a payment on special 
fees. Payment Agreements are 
distrjbuted by the instructor. 

7. Direct all inquiries regarding 1M above 
procedures to the professor conducting 
the IOUI or the Interim office. 

EXPENSES/REGULAR FEES: 
TUITION 

Students at Pacitic Ludleran University 
pay for only those courses in which they are 
enrolled. Tuition charges are determined by 
multiplying the number f aedit hours for 
which a student registers by the appropriate 
tuition rate. 

All full- and part-time undergraduatll 
students and ilio e students wil.l1 a degree, not 
accepted into a PLU graduate I'rognlfTl. are all 
charged $374.00 per credit hour. Graduate 
student charges are $395.00 per credit hour. 

Undergraduate students who take from 
33 to 36 credit hours during the academic year 
(fall, interim and spring) are granted a tuition 
credit to reduce their tuition to the 32-hour 
level. CrMits above 36 hours (or the academic 
year are charged at $374.00 per credit hour. 
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ROOM AND BOARD 
The University rilquire that all single 

full-time students (1'2 or mOre semester hours) 
live and eal meals on campus unless the student 
is living at home WIth parents or legal 
gua rdians, is 21 years (If ag� \lr older during 
the current sem.;ster, or is of senior stams (90 
semester b.ours). AI! eltceptions to this policy 
mu l b" addressed to the Residential Life 
Office. 



BOARD .... . . . . . .. . . . . $150 
(Students rcqu ired by their academic 

course-work to be off-campus for more than a 
week at a time will receive financial 
I:Onsideration for meals missed. It is the 
student ' responsibility to notify the Food 
Service Office by late November if they are not 
going to be on campus dur ing Interim . ) 

ROOM. . . . . . .. . . .  $170 
(Charged only to students who do n ot 

reside on campus during fait semester . ) 

For students who register early, before 
January 4, the total fees for the Interim are due 
bci()re the beginning of classes. Payments can 
be made at the Business Office; bank cards are 
accepted. Early pay ments are encouraged and 
will result in early finan ial clearance. For 
those st udcnts who register after January 4, 
1993, the full payment for the Interim is due at 
the time of registration. 

SPECIAL FEES: 
Students are advised that orne courses 

will requite additional or incidental fees. 
Information concerning these fees is noted in 
the course description in the c atalog. Listed 
COSts for Interim opportunities are as accurate 
as possible ; however, alterations may 
unavoidably occur. Please check with the 
instructor of the course if you have questions 
concerning listed costs. In all instances, 
additional fundS will be necessary for personal 
expenses, as is true throughout the chool year. 

TUITION REFUND RATES: 
100% refund .. .. ..... . January 4-5 
No refund .... ........ After January 5 

R[GHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
p n registration, the student and his 

or her parents or legal guardian , as the case 
may be, agree 1O accept me responsibility and 
legal obligati n to pay all tuition costs, room 
and board fees, and other special fees incurred 
or to be incu rred for the ·tudent' s edu ation. 
The University, in turn, agrees to make 
available to the student certain educational 
programs and the use of certain university 
facilhl "l, as applicable and as described in the 
catalog. A failure to pay all University bills 
shall release the University of any obligation to 
ontinue to provide the applicable educational 

benefits and services, t include statements of 
honorable di missal, grade reports, transcript of 
records, diplomas, or preregistrations. The 
student shall also be denied admittance to 
classes and th use of University faciliti . 

Financial clearance is necessary. 
Failure to satisfy financial requirements by the 
established deadlines will result in th student 
being placed on frnancial hold with the 
university and being charged 1.5% monthly 
default interest on unpaid balances over 30 days 

Id. 
Registration is not tinalized unt il tuition 

and fees are paid. Contact th Student 
Accounts Office for current charges if a 

complete statement has not been received. Any 
currently enrolled tudent at Pacific Lutheran 
University whose prior ow ing b lance is paid in 
full and who has an acceptable credit history 
with the university can appl y for two paym nt 

ptions: PLU Budget Plan or the F LU 
Installment Plan. 

Student aCCOLlnts 60 days delinquent 
may be turned over to an outside collection 

agency. Accounts which are turned over for 
collections will have a 40% fee added to cover 
the cost of collections. 

Pacifk lutheran University does not 
discriminate on the basis of sex, race, creed, 
color, national origin, age, or handicapped 
condition in the educational programs or 
activities which it operates and is requried by 
Tille rx of the Education Amendments of 1972 
and regulations adopted pursuant thereto, by 
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1974, and 
by Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973 not to discriminate in u h manner. The 
requirement nOt to discriminate in educational 
programs and activi ties extends to employment 
ther in and to admission th ereto. Further 
information is available in the general 
university catalog. 

INSURANCE: 
The University makes available 

information on a voluntary insurance plan for 
all students, whether full or part-time. The 
plan 'covers illness or injury requiring treatment 
or surgery anywhere in the world and gives 
max imum coverage for a minimum pre mium . 
A brochure and application may be obtained in 
the Student life Office or the Health Center. 

Students in any of the fol lowing 
categories or activities are required to enroll in 
the plan or provide evidence to the University 
of si milar coverage mrough another source: 

l. All foreign students. 
2. All students participating in off-campus 

Interim courses or courses with field 
trips xtending overnight. 

3. All students enrolling in ski class, ski 
club, or other club sports. 

4. All nursing students . 
5. All PLU students studying elsewhere as 

Interim exchange students. 
6. All students in any cou rse for which 

requ ired insur ance coverage is noted in 
the catalog. 

COMPurER FACILITIES: 
The Co mputer Center's offices are 

located in the southeast corner of the lower 
floor of Mortvedt Library. The facility houses 
DEC VAX 62 10 , VAX 6220, and MicroVAX 
II computers. Larg academic user rooms 
provide access to the V AX system, and to IBM
PC's and Macintosh co mputers. Only the 
Memorial User Room will be open during 
Interim. It will be open seven days a week, 
except January IS (Birthday of Martin Luther 
King, Jr.) 

CREDIT AND COURSE LOAD: 
Credit hours available are indicated in 

each course description. Most courses carry 4 
hOllrs of credit. 

The maximum course load during the 
Interim is 1-1/4 courses (5 semester hours). A 
studen t l!!.ilY.....JlQ register for more than 5 
semester hours unless gi en specia l permission 
by the Interim Director and by all instructOrs 
involved on a course overload form provided 
by th Interi m Director'S Office (A-I03). 
Permission for a course overload will rarely he 
granted, and then not without careful review. 

GRADING: 
The instructOr of a 300-320 Interim 

course will indicat in the catalog description 
which of two grading systems will be used: 
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1. Honors (H) for exceptional work, Pass 
(P), No Credit (NC). These grades do 
not affect the g.p.a. 

2. The regular letter grades: A, B, C, D, 
E. (Such grades contribute to the 
g.p.a.) The s tudents in a "regular let ter 
grade" course may use one of his or her 
pass/fail options. Courses meeting the 
core requirement and other courses not 
numbered 300-320 will be graded in the 
manner of regular courses. 

COURSE NUMBERING: 
The numhers 300-320 designate all 

courses which meet the Interim requirement. 
All courses with catalog numbers 

outside the 300-320 range will be treated as 

regular courses with reference to Uni ersity 
requirements and grad ing practices. (Please 
no te that these courses do NOT meet the 
Interim requirement.) 

BUILDING SYMBOLS 
A (Hauge Administration Bldg.) 
E (Eastvold) 
G (Memorial Gym) 
H (Harstad Hall) 
I (Ingra m Hall) 
l (Library) 
M (Math Bu ilding) 
o (Olson Auditorium) 
P (East Campus) 
R (Ramstad Hall) 
S (Rieke Science Center) 
X (Xavier Hall) 

DAY CODES: 
M - Monday 
T - Tuesday 
W - Wednesday 
R - Thursday 
F - Friday 
S - Saturday 

LIBRARY HOURS: 
Monday through Thursday: 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Friday: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Saturday: 12 noon - 6 p.m. 
Sunday: I p.m. - 10 p.m. 

FOOD SERVICE HOURS: 
nivers ity Center : 

Breakfast: 7:00-9: 15 a.m. 
Lunch: 11:30 a. m.-1 :15 p.m. 
Dinner: 4:30-6: 15 p.m. 

BOOKSTORE HOURS: 
Monday through Friday: 

8:30-5:00 p.m. 
Extra Hours : 

January 4: 8:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. 
Janu:lry 5: 8:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. 

If you have specific textbook needs at 
other times please phone 535-7665 during 
regular bookstore hours and arrangements will 
be made to serve your needs. 

TIMES FOR CLASS MEETINGS MAY 
VARY FROM LISTING. STUDENTS 
SHO LD BE FREE FUlLTIME TO MEET 
AS THE INSTRUCTOR AND THE COURSE 
REQUfRE. I MOST CASES CLASSES 
WILL MEET DAll Y. 

NOTE: There will be no classes on Monday, 
January 18 in celebration of Martin Luther 
King, Jr., Birthday holiday. 



OFF-CAMPUS COURSES 

TIlE ROLE OF TRAVEL AND 
TOURISM MARKETING IN 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: 
COSTA RICA AND BELIZE AS 
CASE STUDIES 

ontacl the instructor for CeN # 
4 semester hours 
D. McNabb 
BUS A 3 1 9  

This course has been prepared to 
pro Ide student · with a first-hand opportunity 
to discover how the modern huspitality, travel 
amI tour ism industr ' contributes to the 
economies of Third World nations. The 
rationale for the course stems from the 
increasingly accepted premise that marketing, 
as a soc ietal process of facilitating exchange, 
can play n signiticant role in the process of 
econumic J evelupment .  A key feature of the 
course is students ' participation at the 4tb 
Internat ional Conference on Marketing and 
Devel pment to be held in San Jose, Costa 
Rica. Students w il l be able to develop a 
k.now ledge base i'n dlcse and other topical 
themes: the role of international trade in 
fostering economi de lopment; how 
marketing of commod ities and agricultural 
pr du ts impact the e unomies of smal l  
countries: how modem marke�ing can help 
foster development and eradicate poverty; 
social dimensions uf development; the role of 
women and the fam i ly ; marketing and inti rmal 
markets; marketing strategies of multinational 
companies in developing nat ions ; employment 
opportunities in the global hospitality, travel 
and tourism inc!ustries. 

In ord�r to meet these learning 
objectives, students are also scheduled to v isit a 
number of tourist attractions in Costa Rica and 
Belize, includ ing tropical rain forests, ocean 
beaches, wild river rafting, ruins of the ancient 
Mayan civil ization, and snorkel ing anc! diving 
along Belize's magnifi  ent coral reef. At each 
of these activities. professional representatives 
of the 10 al hosp ital ity , travel and touri m 
industry will provide lectures and presentat ions 
wh ieh are designed tu provide students with 
actual case h istories and "how-to" experiences. 
Adu itional l ectllfes and readings on the history, 
economy and future of the countries wil l  be 
provided by Dr. David McNabb,  PLU 

professor of International Marke t i ng . 

Students are required to recurd in a 
dui ly  journal their reactions tu and evaluat ion of 
specific market i ng activities as presented by 
various busines� enterprises . In addition 
students will write deta. i led critical reviews of 
three separate papers presented at the 
conference. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: 
Students mil! t sign up with the instructor 
be.l'ore registering for the course. 
GRADING SYSTEM: H,P,NC 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $2,750 
INSURANCE COVERAGE: Required 
MAXJMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 

INNOCENTS ABROAD IN 
LONDON AND PARIS 

Contact inst ructor for CCN # 
4 semester hours 
D. Marlin and G. Martin 
ENGL 300 

This study-tour to London and Paris 
takes its t itle from Mark Twain 's b ok, TIle 
Innocents Abroad, in which Twain portrays 
himse1 f as a naive yet skeptical A merican 
visiting the sights of the Old World. Twain 
was one of many American writers who have 
l ived and worked in London or Paris, among 
them Henry James, 1'.S . El iot, and Sylvia 
Plath . Our reading of extensive excerpts from 
novel�, poems, nd travel books by American 
wr iters wi l l  deepen oLlr understanding of the 
great l iterary cities of London and Paris where 
we ourselves wil l  be modem innocents abroad . 

Students wil l  study a u n ique anthology 
of American travel wr i t ing about London and 
Paris created by the instruct rs and write a 
series of two-page essays whose topic , ask ing 
for responsCl' to specific r<::adings and touring 
experiences, art! described in the workbook 
section of our anthology . Students wil l  also 
have two as ignments each day on which tbey 
report orally about gal ler ies, museums, plays, 
etc. Each day 's schedule will i nclude at least 
one hour's writing time in add ition to about six 
hours spent in planned group experiences . 

A polar fl ight w ill take us from Seattle 
dire t1y to London where we will settle into a 
comfurtable bed-and-breakfast hotel in a 
crescent of eighteenth -century townhou..�es n ar 
the Bri t ish Museum. 

Like the American travelers before w; 
whose e. per iences and impression. we have 
inherited through their writing, we witl 
examine the classic Elgin Marbles in the British 
Museum and experience the glories of 51. 
Pau l ' s and Westminster Abbey. We will record 
uur own reactions as modern inno ents to the 
incomparable art collection:; in major galleries 
I ike the Tate and in intimate gal leries l ike the 
Courtauld Institute . Art studies will focu 
parti ularly on British painting, includ ing 
Hogarth, Turner, and Constable . 

Americans since the days of Ben 
Franklin have traveled to London for its theater 
s a�on. In that !Tadit ion, w wil l  attend 
perform' nces f the Royal Shakespeare 
Company . innovative National Theater 
productions, and the best of West End theater. 
Students wil l  write in rerponse to carefully 
prepared questions about each play we att nd. 

We will  travel outs ide Lond n on three 
one-day trips , travel ing by train through the 
English country ide tu the ancient citi� of 
Canterbury and Oxford . On one trip we wil l 
divide uurselves imo smul l groups to explore a 
locat ion that intr igues us . 

We , ill spend our last week in the 
Paris of Gertrude Stein, Erne. t Hem ingway, 
and F. Scon Fitzgerald, stay ing at a small. 
Left-Bank hotel near Notre-Dame, the 
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centerpiece of Paris .  After we arrive at our 
hotel , we w il l  walk Out into the Par is streets, 

long the banks of the Seine, and then find 
ourselves a table at Le DOme Cafe, perhaps the 
one where H emingway sat when he wrote the 
opening of The Sun Also Rises. 

Like Ameri ' ns before us, we \\Iill 
explore the Louvre, travel to Chartres and 
Versail les and visit the works of the great 
French impressionist masters, now exhibited at 
the prav cative Gare d ' Or ay museum n the 
banks of the Seine. We w i l l also visit and write 
about the best of Ih smal l museum ' de I icated 
H) the work of a s ingle art ist in l ud ing Rodin 
and Picasso. 

REQUiREM ENT FIL ED: Inh!rim 
RESTRICTIONS O R  PREREQUISITES: 
Students must sign up with the instructor 
before regislering fur the course. 
GRADING SYSTEM: H ,P,NC 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: 
Approx. $3,000 (Fee covers ull expenses, 
including housing, a l l  meals, travel by air, 
train, and bont ,  five theater tickets, 
unlimited loca J travel pus es, aU admissions, 
and the textbook.) 
INSURANCE COVERAGE: Required 
MAXIMUM ENROLLME T: I S  

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO: 
MULTICUL TURISM IN THE 
MAKING 

ontact the instructor for eN # 
4 semester hours 
B. Temple-Thurston & K. Morel l 
ENGL 3 1 7  

Trinidad and Tobago! A kaleid seop 
of culture Islands of Festivals! Travel to tbese 
Caribbean islands and experience how Afri an, 
Isl amic, Hindu and European cultures meet and 
adapt to create a vibrant and colorful 
multicultural l ifestyl e uniquely Caribbean. 

How bave cultures so h istorically 
djverse meshed amI prospered? What role have 
pol itiCS and e onomies played in maintai ning 
�ultural harmony? How is this un ique culture 
expre�sed through its art, arch itecture, mus ic, 
r l igiuns, and l iterature? What is Trinidad and 
Tobago doing to ensure a secure and 
independent future, both cultu rally and 
economicall y? What are their formal and 
informal relationsh ips with and feel ings about 
the United States? 

These art! questions we ' l l  explore 
through visits to a rich variety of people and 
plac s. See architectural landmarks in the 
bust! ing city f Port-o -Spain like the 
magnificent Red House (parl iament), the Law 
Cou rts , the cathedrals, the mosques, and the 
b autiful H indu Temples . Visit the s ites where 
the best of W( rid Music begin : the steel ban I 
of the " pall yards, "  the calypso tents, the music 
stages . Talk tll carnival artists as they create 
astoni:hing co tll mes for carnival 1 993 . Travel 
throllgh the rural area.� of the island and feel the 



pace of II different way of l i fe. Musicians , 
religious leaders, senators , writers and 
performers will talk with us at length , and 
experts in history, economics , and political 
sci ence from the U niversity of the West Indies 
will help us understand the gl bal context of 
island l ife . 

Then, l eaving the vibrant city life of 
Port-of-Spain, we'll fl y to the paradise of 
Tobago , Robinson Crusoe's island, and settle 
into our rustic beach cabins, where our focus 
will be on ecology, conservation , and a history 
different than that of Trinidad . Lectures and 
walki ng tours through rain forests and 
magnificent bird sanctuaries with 
knowl edgeable guides will help us spot some of 
the world ' s m)st co lorful birds and habitat. 
We will  have a chance to do some relaxed 
read ing , and to spend some time preparing our 
group projects in the tranquil ity of pristine 
white beaches and bril l iant blue waters, clear 
and warm. 

Remember. such exceptional 
experiences depend on careful pr paration. 
Course requirements designed to enrich your 
experiences include various readings. Also. 
students will propose a research project in a 
particular area of interest, and wil l be 
encouraged to work in groups of twos or thJees 
so that top ics can be explored in depth_ Other 
expectations ill lude group di. eu sions, field 
research. interviews , two book reviews (one 
fict ion, one non-fiction) ,  and a dai ly journal to 
record experiences and reflect ions . There will 
be lime too for the colorfuJ markets , the taSty 
cuisi ne, and cooling dips i n  the trop ica l waters 
of the Caribbean sea. 

BmLJOGRAPIIY: Catherine Sunshine, The 
C4ribbean: SUMliyal, Struggle, and 
SovereigTrly; Earl Lovelace, The Drogon Call't 
Dance,- V.S. Naipaul, A House /or Mr. 
Biswas,- JamaiCll Kincaid,  Caribbean Nelli 
Wave Short Stories and A Small Place 
REQUIREMENT FILLED: I nterim 
RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUlSITES: 
Students must sign up with the instructor 
before registering for the course. 
GRADING SYSTEM: H ,P,NC 
cosr IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $2,425 
INSURANCE COVERAGE: Required 
MAXlMUM ENROLLM ENT: 1 4  
MEETING T I M E  AND PLACE: 9:00 a .m. -
1 :00 p.m., Monday, Junuury 4 and 9:00 a.m. 
- 1 :00 p.m _ Friday, JanWlry 27;  R-207 

CULTURAL TOUR OF NEW 
YORK CITY 

Contact the instructor for CCN # 
4 semester hours 
C. Knapp 
MUSI 301 

This course will give students the 
oppo rtunity to be a New Yorker for ten days 
and nights. We wiU see Broadway plays 
including PHANTOM and LES 
M1SERABLES, pl us several oilier plays, one 
Metropol itan Opera performance, one or two 
bal lets, a concert by the New York 
Phi lharmonic, and a concert in the famo 
Carnegie Rail .  We will spend time at the 
Metropo l itan Museum of Art, Modern Museum 

of Art, Guggenheim Museum, and the 
Cloi sters. We will sightsee in New York City 
by walking, us ing the subway and city bus. 
There will be free time for personal 
exploration.  

The f1l"St days of the class w il l be spent 
in preparing us for the magnificent works of 
art, the opera, pl ays , and ollcerts that w will 
be seeing. There will be lectures and 
discussions, read ing assignments on how to 
view paintings, and sl ide alld video 
presentations of the works of some of the arti. ts 

that we wil l  be viewing in the Metropol itan 
Museum of Art. the Mod m Museum of Art, 
the Guggenheim Museum, and the Cloisters . 

We w i l l �tl.ld Y and I isten to the opera 
that we will be seeing, as well as read and 
discuss the plays to be seen . Part of the time 
will b spent in getting f.uniliar with the 
d i fferent secti os of Manhattan, and orient lion 
of the layout of this huge metropolis as well as 
the transportation system which consists of 
buses and the subway system. This wil l  
prepare us for our sightseeing . 

Grading will be on the basis of class 
attendance , participation in reading assignmenl� 
before the trip, an exam, and a journal. 

BIBUOGRAPHY: Hugo, Les Miserobksi 
Nelli York Oil 45 Dollars a Day; other readings 
10 be announced_ 
R EQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: 
Students must sign up with the instTuctor r r 
Ihis course before registering. 
GRADING SYSTEM: H P,NC 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $ 1 040 
INSURANCE COVERAGE: Required 
MAXI MUM ENROLLM ENT: 30 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 8:30 -
1 1 :30 a.m., !\If-F, P-ll 

INTERIM ON THE IDLL 

C N 4 l 1 5 
4 semester hours 
S. Officer 
PHED 301 

The U .S . has poured money into i 
welfare system to find solutions to p verty. 
The problems of homeless ness and hunger 
continue and many who are paying for these 
programs blame the victims. Yes, the solutions 
previously used in deal ing with "marginal " 
people have created many problems_ This 
course provides a unique opportun ity to 
understand some of the probl ems faced by 
homeless people as manifested in Tacoma's 
Hilltop area, and to contribute in some small 
ways to rel ieving those problems . We will 
spend the mornings working to refurbish 
transitional housing uniu. unde the ontrol of 
the Martin Luther King E c u m en ical Center. 

This means we will clean, paint, repair, and 
refurnish units which are used to house some of 
the more stable families. This w i l l  be hard, 
physical work. 
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The afternoons and wi l l be spent 
learning, both academical ly and personally, 
what it means to be  homeless. W will look at 
the Christian 's  call to service and relate it 
specifically to our community. We may serve 
meals , h Ip in emergency shelters, talk  with the 
people, and try to get an understanding of 
"homelessnes " .  It will  b e  a l ife-changing 
opporrunity for us to live out a commitment to 
others, and an opportun ity to learn a great deal 
about ourselves and about people who are 
homeless. If we ar� t contribute in some way 
toward tinding true solutions to problems, 
perhaps it should begin in QUJ community_ 

Assignments and expectations : The 
first expectation is for an open mind, and the 
second for your willingness to work hard on the 
projects and participate ful ly in the experience. 
Assignments will be readings to gu ide the 
devel pment of a journal of each �tudent 's 
personal experience during this month. One 
short paper w i l l  be required. 

BmUOGRAPHY: Rachel and Her ClUldrell 
REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
RESTRICTJONS OR PREREQUISITES: 
Students must have the physical o\Jility to do 
hard work .  We will teach the skills, but 
students must be able to work hard. 
G RADING SYSTEM: H,P,NC 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: Car
pool to downtown Tacoma 
INSURANCE COVERAGE: Required 
MAXThIUM ENROLLMENT: 15 
MEJITlNG TIME AND PLACE: 8:00 a.m. -
4:30 p_m.,  M-F. First day only class will 
meet from 8:30 - 1 1 :00 a.m. in P-023 

THE EXPEDITION 
EXPERIENCE 

Contact the instructor for C N /I 
4 semester hours 
D. Ryan 
PlIED 306 

"The Exped ition Experience" is an 
interdiscip l inary course designed to combine 
physical education and outdoor skills while 
pursu ing academic research. The part ic ipants 
will organize and carry out the ir own research
oriented exped ition of approximately seven 
days duration . Location, itinerary, and goal 
setting will be determined during the first week. 
of Interim. Students w i l l prepare physical ly , 
logistically,  and academically for their decided 
goals . 

Each part icipant wil l  design hislh r 
own ind iv idual or group research project to be 
enacted during the course of the Expedition. 
Such projects will  be der ived fr 1m a discipl ine 
of each student 's interest and must be approved 
by the instructor. Class time each day wi l l be 
spent in trip planning and in the study of 
wilderness skills, exped ition theory and histOry, 
research deSign , and assorted relevant topics. 
Phys ical training wi l l be conducted to insure 
preparedness for the journey. Experienced 
exped ition veterans will  be invited as occasional 
guest lecturers . 



Grading wil l be based primari ly upon 
participation, th e sub m iss ion of an exped i tion 
journal, and 3 compl eted report of one's 
researc h project . 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Illterlm 
RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: 
Students must sign up wilh the instruetor 
before registering for lhe Cour e. 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
COST IN ADDITION TO T ITJON: $120 
('This will cover n variety or expenses such as 
tran.�porllltion costs, group equipment Dnd 
l\SSorted supplies.) 
INSURANCE COVERAGE: Required 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 16 
M EETING TIM E  AND PLACE: 9:00 lI.m. -
12:00 noon, M-F, X-203 

TRAMPING THE TRACKS OF 
NEW ZEALAND 

Contact the instru ctor for CCN # 
4 sempster hours 
J. Her-lOg 
PHED 3 1 9  

W e  may " h ike the trail s in the fo rest" in 
the US but in down-under New Zealillld the 
rugged individuali'lic kiwis " tramp the tracles 
in the bush. "  New Zeal and is famous fo r its 
"tracks" through in redibly beaut ifu l rugged 
mountains, along pristine ocean beaches, and 
up braided glacial river valleys. 

This backpacking trip will give you the 
op portu nity to tramp several of New Zealand 's 
world renowned tracles. In addition we will 
take shorter day hikes up ancient volcano 
craters, to g lac ial moumain lakes, and along 
sandy ocea.n beaches. 

B<!tween tramps we'l l  spend time in 
p laces such as the beautiful "garden ity' of 
Christchurch , the recreational fun town of 
Queenstown (home of bungee jumping), a high 
country sheep station, and the incredibly 
beautiful fjord of Milford Sound. 

J anuary in the sp arsely populated and 
awesomely beautiful Southern Alps of New 
Zealand is like July in the Cascades . Only 
more spe ctacubr and varied! We' l l  experience 
high mountain passes, exotic tropical -l ike 
plants, mountain and coastal glaciers, sheep 
(and more sheepl ) ,  brill iant sunsh ine, sudden 
rain, warm ucean wa r r, cold m untain 
streams, glac iated mountains. rolling farm land, 
high waterfal ls,  deep canyons, and a 
peacefu lne . hard to find anywhere else . 

On the overni ght tramps we' l l  need to 
carry backpacks of around 30 Ibs. fo r up t ten 
miles a day. On these tramps we' lI spend the 
n ights in buts which are b a k country bu.ildings 
with bunks and mattresses on which to rol l  out 
our sleeping bags, and with cooking facilities to 
a id us in preparing our meals . We'll  need a 
backpack, well broken-in hiking boots, rain 
coat , war m sl eep ing bag and comfort able hik ing 
clothes. Betwe�n tramps we ' l l  stay in ho. tels, 
" backpa 'kers," or cabins at motor amp • . All 
furnish hu nks with mattTesses . You furnish a 
sleeping bag or sleeping sheet. W 'I I  be 
cook ing our meals i n the communal kitchens. � ]anuarY 5 dep arture and January 29 return is 
e xpected . 

,./ 
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Ac<:ompany ing us on the tramps will  be 
an experienced l ife-long kiwi tramper. We' ll 
have many opportunities to visit and enjoy l ife 
w i th New Z '  land hosts ami compan ions. 

Their lan guage i: English but many words and 
customs wil l  seem foreign to u s .  IntrOductory 
lectures on the course wlll he given i n  
November and December and lhe class meets 
on campus January 4. 

Students are e x pe cte d to ke [l a journal 
and will be instructed in proper safety and 
�u rvival techn.iques. Dis cussions wil l  include 
environmental concerns, geologi anti botanic 
featu res , and political , econo mic and social 
concerns of New Zeal and .  A trip it inerary and 
further details on the course are availab l e from 
Dr. J hn Herzog (Math Bldg. Rm (06) x7408 . 
A first week exam will cover advanc readings 
and safety techniques. A final exam will  bt: 
g iven just before returning home. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: DuFresne, Tramping ill 
New Zealalld; Wheeler , New Zealand - A 
Travel Survival Kit; Lciand, A Yankee - Kiwi 
DictiolUlry 
REQUIREMENT FILLED: lnterim 
RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: 
Sludent� mu.�t sign up wilh instructor before 
registering ror the course. 
GRADING SYSTEM: H,P,NC 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $3,200 
(estimated) covers travel , hou.�illg, most 
meals, some miscellaneous expenses. 
INSURANCE COVERAGE: Required 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 16 
MEETING TI M E  AND PLACE: For 
January 4 only: 10:00 u.m. - 2:00 p.m., M
i l O 



INTERDEPARTl\1ENTAL 

THE ARTS OF CIllNA 

CCN 4027 
4 semester hours 
B. Frehse (ussisted by Wu Gllolin) 
mrs 300 (ARTDICHIN) 

China has one of the longest unbroken 
artistic traditions in the world. From the time 
of the mythical Yellow Emperor to the present
day Peopl e's Republic, Chinese writers, artists, 
musicians, dancers, actor , clothes des igners 
and chefs have slowly and respectfully 
developed their traditions to a po int of profound 
and SUbll perfection . 

The instructor has ju ·t returned from a 
year in China (udying Chinese painting and 
will coordinate a group of guest artists and 
lecturers presenting this historical survey . The 
primary gue.�t artist w i ll be vis i ting Chinese 
professor Wu Gaolin who wil l  present an 
hi todcal overview of th is fascinating artistic 
culture. Himsel f a traditional painter and 
historian, the course wil l  focus on the v isual 
arts, with hands-on workshops in painting and 
cal l igraphy and Ie tures on the development of 
the v isual arts. However, a l l the art forms of 
China are closel ' allied, and po try, music. 
dance, opera, attire, cuisine and even tilm will 
be addressed. Finally. the course wil l address 
tbe role of the arts in revolutionary and 
contemporary sucial ist China, and dis us the 
future of this highly developed artistic culture 
in a rapidly changing world. 

Students wi l l  be evaluated on mid-term 
and finaJ exams as well as several short 
res ear h prnje ts which will he presented to the 
class. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM :  A.B,C,D,E 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $20.00 
ror IiIm rental,  materials. 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m • •  
12:00 noon, M-R, 1-122 

ANOTHER PLAC E AT THE 
TABLE: PROBLEMS OF 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION AND 
INTERRACIAL 
RELATIONSmPS 

CCN 4637 
4 semester hours 
J .  Moritsugu, C. del Rosario 
IDIS 305 (pSYC/SOCJ) 

Problems of Integrat ion: Interracial 
Relationsh ips and Affirmative Action. 

No one said it would be easy . 
Fol low ing several centuries of traditions 
creating classes of ind ividual based on their 
inherited phYSical traits, the United States 
endeavored to solve the p roblem of "racism" by 
p rovid ing bnth institutional and personal 
opportun ities for integrating a p revious ly 
segregated people. The solution has led to 
many d i fficul t ies, as the soc iety stnIggles to 
adjust to the changes engendered for the sake of 
freedom and equ al ity . 

This interi m course wil l  examine two 
" problem" areas that have arisen from attempts 
to integrate, having lirst tr8c� the history of 
racism and i trad ition in Am rica, and 
examine the theories on categorization, pseudo
speCiation, nd conformist tendencies that have 
contributed to ra ist artitudes and their 
perpetuation . One of the two issues that have 
aris n as th e result of modem efforts to address 
th is pernicious and tena 'inus past is aftirmati ve 
action pmgrams. These are inst.itutional 
attempts to deaJ with racism and rectify past 
injustices which have come under increasing 
attack. There are concerns of favoritism, 
reverse discrimination, los� of traditions and 
identity, and perceived threats to stability and 
w el l-being. We will look at detinit io�s of 
affirmative action , the program ' . rationale and 
intent, and explore its real and perceived impact 
on our p resent day society. 

The second issue area has to do with 
interpersonal relationsh ips as the result of 
decrea.�ing barri ers to contact and increasing 
opportun ities to find common grounds. There 
have been concerns raised as to " inrerrac ial " 
friendships, dates and marrl g '5 as wel l as \() 

the po tential for interracial offsprings. These 
concerns include loss of group identi ty, loss of 
culture and rraditions, loss of face, and 
p roh lems of rranscultural misunderstandings. 
Sometimes the problems have to do with cross
generatio nal differences on wurld views and 
sense of social real it ies . It a l l makes for a 
potent mix . 
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The class will emphas ize class 
discussion and retlect ion. TIlere will  be 
l ectures, movies, guest speakers, student 
presentations and debates. We will call on 
students to think of the academic  content within 
the context of their everyday l ives and their 
everyday world. We will provide stnIctured in
class experiences that will ch all enge students to 
( I )  see opposing sides of societal and perso nal 
controversies related to integration and (2) 
present their thoughts and feelings on the top iC 
in a clear and meaningful fashion -- both 
verbal ly and in written form. Selected readings 
will be assigned and worked into the classroom 
presentations. A final group proje ( will be 
required, so that it is clear that what has been 
learned must also be carried on to larger social 
contexts . 

Eval uation wil l  be based on the 
following: ( 1 )  Discussion (25 % ) .  Students 
will receive grades for their classroom 
contributions. This means that attendance. 
speaking up, and help i ng others to join in the 
d iscussion are very important. (2) Diaries 
(25 % ) .  Dai ly diaries will be required . They 
should include reflections on what students are 
reading , what has gone on in class and what 
students are observing in the wnrld around 
them. Clippings or references to publ ic med ia, 
personal experience ur chool events are 

encouraged . (3) Essays (25% ) .  Four essays 
are required. The first three are on top ics 
relevant to the initial th ree weeks of class. The 
fourth essay should be an integrative attempt, 
su mmariz ing the students ' experiences and 
observations as well as changes in views as a 
function of the cl ass . (4) Group Project (25 %).  
A final week project will be presented in an 
open forum. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
COST IN ADDmON TO 11JITlON: $25 
for yideo rental fees, copying costs and 
mil('llge, etc. 
MAXIMUM E ROLLMENT: 30 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 1 :00 - 4:00 
p.m., M-F, R-204 



ON-CAMPUS COURSES 

ANTHROPOLOGY 

VANISHED PEOPLE' S  & LOST 
CIVILIZATIONS: AN 
�RODUCTION TO PO� 
ANTHROPOLOGY 

CCN 4 1 00  

4 semester hours 
D. Huelsbeck 
ANTI-! 302 

Did ancient astronauts bring civiHzation 
to Peru? Did Egyptians teach the Maya to 
build pyram ids? Were Atlantis and Troy real 
places? Is Bigfoot a real creature? did 
extraterrestrials interbreed with Neanderthal 
"cavemen" to produce modern humans? 

This course examines popular 
anthropology, wh ich comes from the literature 
widel y read and discussed by the general 
publ ic. Like academ ic anthropology the course 
is concerned with humans and their culture, 
human origins, and understanding human 
behavior in die past and present. Popu lar 
anthropology deals with much of the same 
subject matter and questions as academic 
anthropology, but its methods, theories, and 
assumptions d i ffer. We will evaluate these 
popu lar theories and a�sumptions in l ight of 
current anthr pologlcal Icnowledge. 

The goal of the class is for the student 
to develop a methodology for answering 
questi ns and then to practice that methodology 
on several interesting quest ions. Major topics 
that w ill be covered include the scientific 
method, ancient astronauts, pyramids and 
pyramid power. archaeoastronomy and 
megal ithic manum ms, and. the question: Is 
anyone other than Native Americans 
responsible for prehistoric New World 
accomplishments? Al!I.ivit ies (;urrenlly p lanned 
are lectures. films, and discussions. All of 
lhese will be held on campus . 

Students will participate ill in-class 
d iscussions and debates, wil l design and 
conduct a pyramid power experiment, and write 
a researct paper. Students will be evaluated on 
their debate-presentation . the lab report. a 
research paper, a fmal exam, and general class 
participation. 

REQUIREMENT FiLLED: Interim 
GRADING SVSTEM: A,B,C,D.E 
COST IN ADDlTlON TO TUITION: $S 
film fee 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 40 
I\-[EETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m. -
U:OO noon, M-R, A-200 

NATIVE AMERICANS OF THE 
W ASIDNGTON COAST 

CCN 4045 
4 semester hours 
A. Renker 
ANTIl 306 

Native American Tribes have l ived 
along the Washington coastline for U10usand of 
years. From the Makah along the Pa iftc 
Coast. to the Suquam ish of Puget Sound, 
Wash ington State's Tribal heritage is diverse 
and elegant. During Interim, the class will 
explore the s imil arities and d iversity among 
Washington's coastal Nat ive p pIes through 
lectures. discussio ns, fiel d trips. films, and 
assigned readings. Guest speakers will also 
enhance the Tribal currleulum. 

This class stresses the i mpOrUince of 
analytic and synthetic thinking , as well a.� the 
importance of el iminat ing bias ill the 
descript ion of social science phenomena. 
Strategies for strengthening analytic/synthetic 
skills, and for el im inating bias, are woven into 
the course material and c lass activities. 

Students wil l  be required to prepare for 
class, attend class, and participate in class. 
Evaluation will be based on attendance and 
partic ipati n , two short papers, a crit i que of an 
art icle, and a n  optional final exam. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,n,C,D,E 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $1 0.00 
film fee 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 40 
MEETING TlM.E AND PLACE: 1 :00 - 4:00 
p.m., M-R, A-204B 

ART 

THE ARTS OF CHINA 

CCN 4027 

4 semester hours 
B. Frehse (ossisted by Wu Gaolin) 
IDIS 300 (ARTD/CIllN) 
(See Interdepartmental listing) 

CALLIGRAPlIY 

CCN 4 1 0 1  

4 semester hour 
L. Edison 
ARTD 301 

Calligraphy is the art, h istory and 
practice of beautiful wr iting . In th is course we 
will look at the history of writing and letter 
forms, concentrating on our Roman alphabet 
and its vOlutioll from Roman times to the 
present, including rustic, uncial , bl kleuer and 
Italic alphabets . Primary emphasis will be 
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placed on the Italic hand of the sixteenth 
century and its modern renaissance and 
adaptation. A course goal will be the student 's 
mastery of this hand together with al I east one 
other . 

We will look at techniques for making 
writ ing tools-pens, ink,  paper·-as well as 
methods for do ing illumination and construction 
of handmade books. We wi l l conSIder some 
fundamental calligraphy design principles and 
will 'rudy calligraphy as art by considering 
many examples. We will try our hands at 
design and the reative process . 

Classes will include lectures, 
demonstrations. sl ides, movies, displays, and 
lots 0 practic ing and experi menting . There 
will be a full day trip lO Seattle to visit the 
collection at the Un ivers ity of Wa�hington and 
a materials store. 

Projects anLi exercises using the skil ls , 
techniques, and prin�iples deve lop will be 
assigned as bomework: 00 an every-day or 
every-other day basis. In general ,  sluden{� 
should antic ipate an average of 4 or 5 hour of 
work per day outside class meeting times. 

Students will be evaluated on th..: basi 
of regular, attentive attendance and 
partic ipat ion . evaluations of the exercises and 
projects. performance on one shon exam. and 
demonstrated improvement .  Course fee will 
cover the co t of hasic (;l)Ur e supplies 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
GRAD1NG SYSTEM: 1 I.P,NC 
COST IN ADDmON TO TUITION: $30 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 
MEETlNG TI I E  AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m.
l2:00 noon, M-F, 50 1 09 

FIGURATIVE SCULPrURE 

CCN 4083 

4 semester hours 
J. Doyle 
ARTD 304 

The majority of sculpture throughout 
western h istory has focused on the human 
figure. From the Greeks to Miche langelo and 
Henry Moore. artists have sculpted the human 
figure to express ideas and beliefs. Working 
from the figure is a traditional way of learning 
and understanding three-dimensional 
composit i n .  

This course is  an introduct ion to  the 
processes and techniques of the sculpture 
studio. Students will be introduced to the basic 
princip l es and vocabulary of figurative 
scu lpture based on work from the live m del . 
Most of your time in class wil l be spent 
developing ideas and work i ng with materials 
such as clay and plaster . A brief survey of the 
history of figurat ive scul pture is inclUded . 



Performance is evaluated by the 
students ' abil ity to d mOllStrate an 
understanding of the content of the class 
tbrough the co mpletion 0 several studio 
projects. All tudents will b required to ke p 
a sketch book � r the class in which they 
develop their ideas and keep notes on the 
various technical processes. Students wlll be 
required to wear clothing ppropriate for 
working with p l aster aDd cl ay . 

REQUIREM ENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SVSTEM: I J ,P,NC 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUIT[ON: $40.00 

MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 18 
MEETING TL M E  AND PLACE: 9:00 3.m. 
U:OO noon, M-F 1- 138 

MAKING TRACKS 

CCN 4 1 35 
4 semester hours 
W. lluston 
ARTD 3 J 3  

Making Tracks wilt introduce students 
to life skill in the areas of basic carpentry, 
project design and basi' electricity , and to 
group dynamics through diorama completion 
with a railroad motif. Students wi l l construct a 

upporting p l atform (module) ; design a track 
p lan aod scenic scheme ; w ire their module fo r 
low Voltage electricity; learn techniques for 
detailing a diorama and demonstrate operation 
of their module in a group effort . 

The course will begin with the students 
designing 8 modular model railroad that is 
composed of a succession of modul s that , 
when completed, create an operat ional model 
railroad in ful ly scenic form. Students begin 
with construction of the modu l es including 
adjustable legs and proce I through laying of 
track . electrical wiring , selection and 
construction of stnlctures, and fiMI scenic 
detail ing using II variety of read ily available 
products and narural elements. 

Throughout the COurse stud ents will 
learn techniques for safely operating nd using 
a variety of hand and power tools including 
saws, k nives, soldering irons, drills and others. 

Succes ful completion wi l l  r quire all 
students to work t gether toward a common 
goal . Students wil l  have 10 attend class on a 
regu lar basis in order to l earn the necessary 
skill and to complete their portion of the 
project. 

Students will be evaluated on the 
quality of their module and their participation 
in the overall process (planning and ex.ecution) .  

BI BLIOGRAPHY: Kalmbach Publishing 
Co., ABC's of Model Railroading 
R EQUIREM ENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADI G SYST'EM: A,B,C,D,E 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $60 
(For wood, wiring components, track and 
sC'uctures, and fastening material.) 
INSURANCE COVERAGE: Required 
M AXIMUM ENROLLl\'lENT: 20 
M EETING TIME AND PLACE: 6:00 -

10:00 p.m., M-R, 1-1 16 

ST AINED GLASS 

CCN 4390 
4 semeste.r hours 
M . Gulsrud 
ARTD 3LS 

A course surveying glass working 
techniques and materials . In the past few years 
glass has been experiencing a period of unusual 
growth in  the fine and applied am. The class 
will integrate an awareness of its traditions, 
origins, 'ultural influences directing its 
evo lution and a famil iarity with new techniques 
in stained glass as well as s l umping and fusing. 

Assigned problems in a variety of glass 
techni ues will enable students to acquire 
glassworking skil l as wel l as the development 
of design concepts. 

11Je projects will  include leaded, foiled, 
3-dimensional, ki ln-fired and sand-blasted glass 
techniques. Students are ncouraged to develop 
and use imagination and individual creative 
expression s Iving the varioDs problems 
presented . No prior art experience necessary. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: H,P NC 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $4S 
INSURANCE COVERAGE: Requjred 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 1 8  
M E ETING T I M E  AND PLACE: 9:00 8 .m. -
1 2:00 noon , M-F, [-126 & 1-134B 

REPLICATION - GENERATION 
CERAMIC ART FROM MOLDS 

CCN 4120 
4 semester hours 
D. Keyes 
ARTD 316 

The making of functional and 
conceptual objects in clay using industrial c1ay
working techniques and materials in a studio 
context is the focus of this course. Students 
will learn to design and produce plBSter molds 
in developing a personal imagery which will 
resu l t in a body of finished an work. 

In addition to mold-making, students 
wiJI learn ceramic construction, glazing , and 
ruing techniques . Instruction will be by 
demonstration, slides, and lecture. Evaluation 
will be by ritique of art work. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
COST IN ADDJTION TO TUITION: 560 
INSURANCE COVERAGE: Required 
MAXIMUM REQUIREMENT: 1 6  
MEETING T I M E  AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m. -
U:OO ooon, M-F, 1-144 
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"MYSELF" :  UNIOUE 
SOLUflONS/VIStJAL PROBLEM 

CCN 4065 
4 semester hours 
D. Cox 
ARTD 318 

This studio art course is a challenging 
and iotrospective study of the artist 's  own 
image, as onl y that same ind ividual can see it. 
One uf the most cons istent themes or subjects 
for artists through history has been that of the 
artist, his or her self -- the artists look.ing 
inward, talking to or about themselves using a 
visual vocabul ary. Everyone has heard the 
adage that "a picture is worth a thousand 
words" -- anyone who has drawn or painted 
knows that that's an understatement. When one 
talks to or about onesel f visually , there are 
things seen that could be known no other way; 
there are revelations, insights . 

Tn th is study we will begin by 
examining landmark efforts in self-portraiture -
some of the most powerful works from years 
past that continue to hold their strength, as well 
as current or contemporary trends in self 
i maging . We w i l l  then begin to develop some 
basic skills in drawing the human image and 
using pencils and pens to del ineate an shade. 
Next, we wi l l explore a more painterly medium 
in using watercolor to think about ourselves and 
final ly ,  we' l l add the aspect of multiplicity to 
our imaging as we sample a taste of print
making , using ei ther woodcuts or etching to 
earch our souls. 

Student� will be given fair! y basic 
fundamentals in each medium in order to gain a 
beginning level of confidence in each - 
especially the foundation of drawing the human 
image . There is no prior experience necessary, 
only the sincere desire to be creative, 
industrious and intense in thought. It 's a fun 
course, but not a course to just have fun. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SVSTEM : A, B,C,D,E 
COST IN ADDmON TO TUITION: $50.00 
fee will cover mnsl sludlo materials to be 
u.�ed in studio work. 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 

M EETING TIM E  AND PLACE: 1 :00 • 4:00 
p.m., M-F, 1-124 & 1-126 



BIOLOGY 

SALMONID ECOLOGY AND 
HOW TO TIE ARTIFICIAL 
FLIES TO CATCH THEM 

Contact nstructor for CCN # 
4 semester hours 
D. J, Martin 
BIOL 3 1 1  

Throughout h istory, salmanids (trout, 
salmon, grayling, char and whitefish) have been 
a focal poiot of myth, sport and commercial 
trade. Salmonid slrength, predictable 
migratory behavior, abundance and excellent 
table fare have made them a favorite sportfish 
in virtually all areas of Ule world that support a 
cold water fishery . The Pacifi Northwest is 
panicularly blessed with populations 
representing all of the major phylogenetic 
l ineages of sal moulds. 

The importance of a resource to a 
culture is often indicated by the amount of 
legend andlor "press" that the resource 
receives. Reflect for a moment on the historical 
accounts of salm n by Native Northwest 
poopl e, on major news stories such as the 
"Boldt Decision, " " Indian Fishing Rights " 
" H erschel and the Steelhead of Ballard Loc�" 
and now the "Endangered Sockeye Salmon of 
the COlumbia River . "  By standards such as 
th�e, salmonids are f paramount importance 
to all past and present inhabitants of the 
northwest. This group of organisms may not 
possess the " cuddle factor" of a sea otter or a 
Smokey the Bear, but salmonids pl ay a most 
central role in the economy, culture and 
recreational pursuits of the people of the 
Northwest. 

Sp rtsmen in Great Britain have long 
pursued sal mon ids using artiticial 
representatives (flies) of their native foods. 
And, although fly fishing for trout has been 
practiced on our cominent for years, tly fishing 
for large salmon has really become popular 
onl y  within the past decade . This fairly recent 
emergence of fly fishing for all salmonids as a 
major recreational endeavor is probably directly 
related to the myriad complexJty of the 
enterprise and one 's  ability to choose their 
depth of involvement (entwinement) in it .  Fly 
fi hing for saJmonids generally requires a fai r  
knowledge o f  fish biology. Where do they 
l ive? What is their life cy�le? What do they 
eat? Fly fishing a1l;O requires a ma�tery of form 
and agility in casting in order to be able to 
present a fly to a fish. Tying flies requires 
agility, a sense of fi em, imagination and 
knowledge of the form and l ife history of 
saLmonid prey . Last, but not least, fly fishing 
Is often a most aestheti ally pleasing endeavor.  
The cold water riverine ecosystems, which are 
home to salmonids, are unequivocally some of 
the most spectacular natural settings i n  the 
world . 

There will  be three primary objectives 
to this course . First, we wil l gain in fact and 
knowledge concerning sal rnonid bio logy . 
Approximately one half of each daily meeting 
wi l l  involve formal lecture, video presentat ions 
and talks by guest speakers . Topics covered 
will include salmonid classification and 
phylogeny, external and internal structure of all 
major anatomical systems, conservation and 

management practices, cultural importance, and 
discussion of the reproductive biology and l ife 
history attributes of each northwest species. A 
mid-term and final written exam will be IISed to 
evaluate this component of the course . 

Second, artistry and dexterity will be 
practiced as we learn how to " tie" flies used in 
fishing for trout and salmon. Toward this end, 
most of the econd hal f of each class meeting 
wil l  involve learning tying techniques, new fly 
patterns and honing tying skills . Fly tying will 
be at the introductory level, but the Skills 
gained will provide you with the competency to 

tie 90% 0 tly patterns commercially available. 
Evaluation of this portion of the course will 
involve observation in class and review of an 
end of the term project consisting of 16 
personal ly tied flies. 

Third, for those who have never cast 
th "long" (fly) rod (or for those who wish to 
devylop greater castincr sk ill ) ,  or studied where 
salmon live, we will set aside one day a week 
for c.asling practlce/fi ld trips . Hopeful ly, we 
lOan make one trip to a salmon hatchery and one 
trip to a local river to analyze where salmon 
hold, ' l ive ' in such rivers and gain some 
hands-on experien"e with what they eat 
(identifying stream dwel l ing critters) . 

A great many fly tiers and form�1 
students of sal monid biology are not serious 
fisberman. Thus, a strong d es i re to fish is not 
deemed a p rerequ isite to this course. The main 
focus of the course really will  be 0 introduce 
the student to the biology of salmonids and 
develop those skil ls neces ary for the art of t1 y 
tying. 

BI BLIOG RAPHY: Willers, Trout Biology 
REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: 
Students must 'ign up with the instructor 
before registering ror the course. 
GRADING SYSTEM; ",P,NC 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $75 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 1 :00 - 4:00 
p,m., M-F, S- L J 6  

PROTEIN METHODS 

CCN 4060 
4 semester hours 
T. Carison 
BIOL 318 

Proteins determine the structural and 
functional prop rtles of cells. A complex 
organism possesses many cell types, aJld the 
differences among these cells can be attributed 
to their different protein populations. 

Much of the modern study 0 biology 
entails investigations related to tbe physical and 

chemical properties of proteins . Students in 
this laboratory course wi!! be introduced to 
various standard procedures for working with 
proteins , including protein purification 
(chromatography ,  centrifugation. dialysis), 
protein assays, enzyme assays, electrophoresis 
of various types, and densitometry . Fol lowi ng 
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an introdu tion to the various methods, students 
will work in small groups on independent 
projectS which empl y the techniques they have 
Ie rned. 

Each student will keep a laboratory 
notebOOk, which will be evaluated. fn add ition, 
each s[Udent will write a formal report on the 
independant projecl. [n conjunction with the 
report, ··tudents will b introduced to the 
conventions of scientific writing, to basic 
statistical analysis, and to methods for 
searching the primary l iterature. 

Students mllst vi it the i nstructor (Rieke 
S ience Center 149, telephone 7549) before 
registering. Since i t  is probable that the class 
will include both beginning and advanced 

students, two separate seetions wil l  be 
organized to ensure that students with 
c mparable backgr< unds are able to worle 
together. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Boling and Edelsline, 
Protein Methods; Harris and Angal, Protein 
Purification Methods; Deutscher, Guide to 
Protein Purification; Pasteur, Pasteur, 
Bonhomme, Catalan, and Brillon-Davidson , 
Practical /so<,yme Genetics; Andrews, 
Electrophoresis; Hames and Rickwood, Gel 
ElectroplUJresis oj Protei/IS [Note: Readings 
are selections from these books.] 
REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: 
Biology 1 6 ]  (or equivalent) or consent of 
instructor. 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
COST IN ADD1TION TO TUITION: $35 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 30 
MEETING TIM E  AND PLACE: 8:00 a ,m ,  -
12:00 noon, M-F, S-U9 & 8-136 

BUSINESS 

ADMINISTRATION 

LAW AND THE CONSUMER 

CCN 4382 
4 semester hours 
D, MacDolUlld 
BUSA 303 

You are standing i n  the l iving room of 
a unit in a new apartment omplex two bl c 
from campus. The manager of the complex has 
just handed you , and asked you to sign, a three
page rental agreement form. What should you 
do? Should you sign without reading the form? 
Should you seek advice? What obligations and 
rights do you have as a tenant'? Does your 
landlord have resp()nsibilitiD ? 

Three weeks ago you bought a widget 
at a local convenience store. Finally, you have 
a hance to use it. You plug it in, and a mini 
explosion occurs. Your dining room waH is 
scorched, Ule rug bLlmed and huge chunks of 
p laster fall from the ceil i ng onto you. As ' 
result you have home I"epair b i lls and medical 
charges to pay. Who is I labM What implied 
and spec ifi warrant ies and guarantees are 
binding? Should you j ust forget "bothering " 
the store nd mallufacturer in order to re over 
damages, and settle only with your home 
insurance pol icy? 



These two situations are examples of 
decis ions consumers must fa e every day .  
They help us under tand lhe broader i s  ues in 
our legal process. This course will addr ss 
consum r iJ;sues as well as i ntroduce you to our 
legal systems. 

Each student will be assigned a var iety 
of research projects.  The research projects and 
class d iscuss i ns will be the bas is of student 
evahl'ltions. 

Several of lhe top ics in co umer law 
(BUSA 303) and personal finance (BUSA 308) 
are inter-related (e.g. consumer credit, 
insurance, real estate, etc.). In order to provide 
a richer context for discussion and to enhance 
student understanding of these issues. everal of 
the 303 and 308 sessions wi l l be joint meetings. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
RF.SrRJCTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: 
Course i.� restricted to non-business major ' .  
G RADING SYSTEM : H,P,NC 
MAA'TMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 
M EETING TlME AND PLACE: 9:00 u.m. -
1 :00 p.m., I\ITW , A-2 15 

MANAGER AT WORK 

CCN 4330 
4 . emesler hours 
V. Sumner 
BUSA 305 

The purpose of this course is to analyze 
the differ ing methods of managers at work from 
first-time supervisors to presidents or top 
administrators in business and government, and 
to determine the impact the profit motives have 

n managerial methods by comparing 
organizations of profit-oriented business with 
non-profit government . 

Management is a universal subject and 
the mean ing depends upon each manager's 
interpretation . The Interim course focuses on 
what managers are doing. The periodical 
bibl iography focuses on several management 
typ or approaches ; formalis tic, competit ive , 
collegial , s ituational , and management by 
objective . 

A pecial emphasis will  be p laced on 
top managers and first-line sup rvisors. 
Diverse organizat ions, th in governm nt and 
busi ness, will be used to provide compar isons. 

At the first class meeting a three-hour 
briefrng by the instructor will  introduce 
students to some of the practicing philo ophies 
of management, as wel l as th reasoning hehind 
their use. Guest speakers from representative 
organizations will be scheduled from 9:00 a.m. 
to 1 2:00 p.m. dai ly . Thes will be interspersed 
with field visits to organizat ions � r on-site 
brie frng and tours. Selected ·tudents wil l be 
assigned to general areal for research and also 
to question speakers in specific are' ' .  

Each stud nt  wil l  prepare a 10  to  1 4  
page paper based on an interview with a 
working manager . It is essent ial that the paper 
include an analysL of management sty I and an 

evaluati n of how the manager administers the 
everyday �hall nges of d ire ting hislher 
particu lar area of responsib il ity . A final exam 
will als be given.  

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM : H,P,NC 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 40 
MEEI1NG TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 lI.m.-
12:00 noon, M-R, A-2 1 9  

STRANGERS IN PARADISE? 
THE ROLE OF BUSINESS IN 
ENVIRONMENT AL 
PROTECTION 

CCN 46 1 1  
4 semester hours 
J. Sumner 
BUSA '307 

Environmental quality is a continuing 
concern. Row well is American business 
responding to the need for maintenance and 
impro ement of ai r, I nd, and water quality? 
Environmental responsihil ities can be 
profitable. Is the xpanding number of 
envir nmen al businesses responding to the 
challenges in an effective manner or are the 
current business answ rs merely creative 
advertisi ng'? Is business providing real 
solutions or adding to the problems? Is this 
emerging sector of business a good viable 
career path for graduates? 

This course will examine enterprises 
hich maintain or enhance environmental 

quality through pr tection or cleanup .  Topics 
will  include an introduction to th 
environme tal issues, case unal y es of various 
firms and indeplh studies of local success 
stories . On-campus lectures (featuring guesl� 
and video presentations will be integrated with 
off<ampus field tnps to regio nal businesses. 
Current readings and a case book will provide 
much of the necessary background. Students 
will be encouraged to add current LOpics. 

A w r itten paper will be required. The 
project will be the identification and evaluation 
of a regional environm ntal problem . Fo us of 
a regional business will be included wben 
appropriate . The resu lting paper will  be \5-20 
rag s. Material will  be graded on form and 
content. Other integral c mponents of the 
course include a written presentation, covering 
the topic selected for the written project. Class 
partic ipation carries weight in the grading of 
student performance. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: interim 
GRAD) G SYSTEM: a ,p,NC 
MAXIMUM ENROLLM ENT: 25 
MEETING TlME AND PLACE: 9:00 lI .m. -
12:00 noon, M-R, A-223 
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PERSONAL FlNANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT 

CCN 462 1 
4 semesler hours 
J. RamugllJl 
BUS A 308 

How are you going to handle your 
student loan? Should you pay it off as quickly 
as possible, or take the maximum time allowed? 
What about your car? Should you consider 
leasing ne? What do you know about 
insurance for your vehicle, your possessions, or 
yoursel f? Do you understand basic tax laws? 

The primary objective of this course is 
to provide the student with the working 
knowledge of various aspects of personal 
tinancial management. Topics will include 
budget, use and misuse of credit, in urance, 
investments, taxes and ;,state planning . The 
course will also provide an introduction to 
fundamental economic concepts and 
term inology.  

Students will be evaluated on class 
participation and on preparation of various 
exercises and a personal financial plan. 

Se eral of the topics in  consumer law 
(BUSA 303) and personal finance (BUSA 308) 
are inter-related (e . g .  consumer credit, 
insuran > real e.�tate , etc.) .  In order to provide 
a richer contex.t for d iscussion and to enhance 
student understand ing of thes e issue , several of 
the 303 and 308 sessions will  be j int meetings .  

REQUIREMENT FILLED: lnterim 
RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: 
Course is restricted to non-business majors. 
GRADING SYSTEM: H,P,NC 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 25 
MEETING TI ME AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m. -
1 :00 p.m., MTW, A-2 1 7  

COMMUNICATING IN THE 
BUSINESS WORLD 

CCN 4332 
4 semester hours 
N. Meader 
BU A 31 1 

The purpose of this course is to enable 
students to develop solid communication skills 
lhat will pr pare them for the changing and 
chal lenging demands of the bosin world . 
Techno log ical , po lit ical , economic, and 
industry changes require that employees 
become more flexible, effective and efficieDt; 
develop insightful goals that can accommodate 
rapid changes in custom r demands; use greater 
self-initiative and creativity in the face of 
l i mited resources and industry 
retrenchment/expansion; and mainlain mental 
and phy i al health to handle the resul ting 
difficulties and successes. In tomorrow's 
workin" worl d,  professionals will geL allead 
becau e they are ahle to navigate through their 
expertise and perhaps work in smal l , 
entrepreneu rial husinesses. 



Sales, ma n ageme nt development, 
consulting, and sel f-management skills that will 
enab le graduates to surmount these hal lenges 
are the focus of this course . Led by an 
experienced training consultant , this course wi l l  
also feature week ly presentations from PLU 
alumni with diverse background ' representing 
various industries . The instructor will explain 
the basic behavioral models underl ying each of 
these four areas and demon trate how the 
models can help tbe graduates handle real l ife 
situaLions and changes they will encounter on 
the job. The empbasls in this course, however, 
is not on the instructor 's  words. but on the 
student! ' actions and efforts to build practical 
sklJls. 

Th is program wil l  ben fit students by: 
bel ping them begin/continue to make the mental 
transition into the working world; giving them 
business fluency and pract ical experiences for a 
qu icker learning curve on the job and a more 
competitive edge in the market pla!:e; enabling 
them to draw on the support of alumn i and 
fellow students as they make th is tran ition; 
helping them build skills thaL focus on 
identifying needs/problems, generat ing ideas 
and communicating /produc ing results; and 
giv ing them a "guL level " sense of how to 
present themselves and work with other 
professionals in a way that moSt effectively gets 
tht: graduates what they want. 

By the end of the course, students wi l l 
be able to: identify the �Iements of the change 
adjustment process and the types of support that 
help people move through change and use it to 
their advantage; demonstrate consultative sales 
techniques to promote ideas and sell products 
and/or services: assess presenting situations and 
recommend problem-solving approaches nd 
consulting treatments: select specific self
management tech niqlles based on their 
i dent i fied strengths and weaknesses that can 
help them increa.�t! their professional and 
personal effect iveness; and use management and 
communication technique. to give feedback, 
provide training , and prescnt information to 
potential staff/peers/managers . 

For each of the four topic areas, basic 
concepts will  be presented followed by 
instructor modeling of the skil ls .  Indi i d ual 
and team rol plays, ase stud ies, crit ic al 
incidents, and presentat ions with accompanying 
instructor feeJback will  be used to strengthen 
student performanCe. Role plays may be 
videotaped for student review. 

Students will be evaluated in terms of 
the i r course partiC Ipation; comp letion of 
homework assignments; performan 'e n several 
skill building ca e studies, role plays, 
discussion of critical incident . and 
presentations; and a flnal written r port . The 
student • scores ill be based n a combinati n 
of their demonstrated performance on each skill 
bui lding activity and a per entage of  their skill 
iropr vement during the course. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: H,P,NC 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $25 
for materials 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 
MEETING TrME AND PLACE: 1 :00 - 5:00 
p.m ., MTR; 1 :00 - 4:00 p.m., W, A-2 I S  

THE ROLE OF TRAVEL AND 
TOUIUSM MARKETING IN 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT : 
C OSTA RICA AND BELIZE AS 
CASE STUDIES 

Contact the instructor for CCN /I 
4 semester hours 
D. McNabb 
RUSA 3 J 9  
(See orr-campus listing) 

MANAGING A 
MULTICULTURAL 
WORKFORCE 

CCN 4601 
4 semester hours 
D. Mackay 
RUSA 590A 

According In reports from the 
Department of Labor. only 32 % of the new 
entrants into the labor force in the next [en 
years will  be white males. This increasing 
diversity along with a decreasing lab r pool 
will place new demands 00 managers to work 
effectively with people from different cultural 
hackgr unds. 

Participants in this COurse wil l ( I)  
i n  rease their awareness of their own cultural 
values and assumpt ion , (2) eltamine the effects 
of d ifferenc in cultural backgrounds on 
behavior and relationsh ips at work, (3) expl re 
effective ways to deal with differences in 
behavior and expectatl ns caused by cuLtural 
d ifferences, and (4) develop strategies to 
improve working relationships with people 
from different culLures .  

The format of the class wil l  be a 
mi:l:ture of films, guest �peakers, s imulations, 
lectures, nd d iscuss ion_ Evaluation wil l  be 
based on an oral report on independent reading . 
an eltanl, a project, and cl ass participation. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Elective ror 
MBA students 
RESTRICTJONS OR PREREQUISITES: 
Must be II grudulile student al PLU 
COURSE LEVEL: This course is designed 
for grudunte studtlnts 
GRADlNG SYSTEM: A.B,C,D,E 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 
MEEl'ING TIME AND PLACE: 6:00 -

10:00 p.m., MTR, A-219 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
MANAGEMENT 

ceN 4340 
4 semester bours 
B. Ahnn 
nUSA S90B 

This seminar is an MBA elective 
designed to consider the management 
i mp li 'ations f current environmental 
prob lems . The perspective taken is that of the 
mainstream general manager in the private 
business sector _ 
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Environmental issues selected for 
inclus ion are those that relate to the 

niversiLY 'S Interim theme of " SolutiolL� as 
Problems . "  Day b y  day we see increasing ly 
that yesterd a y ' S "solutions " to the management 
of natural resources and environmental issues 
present 'ome of today's most chal l enging 
problems. Actions taken in the past have 
'reated our present; if the desire is to create a 

different future, new and different actions muSL 
be selected today. While perspective vary on 
what actions are critical, the cal l  from both 
industry and society is for extraord inary 
initiatives i n  the design of new environmental 
management practices that address mutual 
concerns . 

This course will contribute to the 
environm ntal l iteracy of business manager , 
ra ise awareness of environmental needs and 
exemp l ary practie , and p<)ss ih ly  inspire. 
personal creat iv ity accordi ngly . 

Learning method. will center upon 
d iscussions w ith guest lecturer ' drawn from 
local corporate and env i ronmental communiLies 
as well as from public agenc ies . The course 
w i l l also make use of read ings, case stud ies, 
instructor lectures, and videos, as well as small 
group and whole group activities. Time will 
also he al located for summary presenLations of 
class member 'S  research projects. 

A research project will account � r 50% 
of the course grade for class participants. and 
class parti'ipation for 50 % . 

REQUI REMENT FILLED: MBA elective 
COURSE LEVEL: The course is restricted 
to graduate students. 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C D,E 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 
M EETING TIME AND PLACE: 6:00 -
10:00 p.m., MTR, A-2 I S  

CHEMISTRY 

GENERAL CHEMISTRY 

CCN 4300 
4 semester hours 
C. Anderson & W. Giddings 
CHEM l LS 

The course investigates structure of 
matter , atomic and molecular theory, and 
quantitative relationships . Jt is designed 
primarily for students who wanL t major in 
biology, chemistry, engineering, earth science 
or physics . It is also for all p remedical , pre
dental , pbannacy, and medical technology 
students and for students p lanning to transfer to 
a dental hygiene program . Evaluation wi l l  be 
determined by quizzes, examinations, and 
laboratory reports. 

REQUI REMENT FILLED: GUR 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
1AXlMUM ENROLLMENT: 40 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m . -
u :oo noon, M-F, 8-220; Lub: 1 :00 - 4:00 
p.m .,  MW, 8-201 



COMMUNICATION 

AND THEATRE 

TELEVISION AND CULTURE: 
YOU ARE WHAT YOU WATCH 

CCN 4403 
4 semester hours 
M .  Bartanen 
COMA 304 

Television is both a solution and a 
problem . The "electronic eye" opens up our 
worl d in ways ur ancestor could not imagine. 
We read less, converse differently,  and seem to 
have d ifferent values than pre-television 
generatic lIls. 

This course will examine the role of 
televi ion in shaping culture. It wi l l attempt to 
give students ins ight into the strengths and 
weaknesses of television as a source of cultural 
knowledge. The course wil l  use a seminar 
format and will include some television viewing 
outside of class. 

Grades wil l  be based on a short (8- \0 
page) paper, a final essay examination and in
class parti ipation. The paper will be based on 
very basic content analysis of telev ision 
programming done to confirm or reject any of 
the hypotheses developed in the read ings or the 
discussio!\8. The course does not prt's u m e that 
the student is familiar with content analys is 
techniques . 

The course will  consider four topics: 
an overview of television theories; how 
television sllapes our bel iefs and values; the 
tel evis ion as a "baby-sitter ' and role m del for 
children; and method. of creating " media 
l iteracy . "  Wh i l e the course is aimed primarily 
at U nited States television, some comparisons 
to other sodeti s w ill b� mad� . 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: A B,C D,E 
MAXIMUM ENROLLl\-lENT: 30 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 -
1 1 :50 a.m.,  !\II-F, 1-1 09  

INTRODUCTION TO 
PHOTOJOURNALISM 

CCN 4070 
4 semester hours 
J. Rei 
COMA 305 

Th is course provides students w ith the 
background, theory and pract ice of 
photojournalism. The course will survey the 
hist ry of photograph y and journal ism, and 
then d ive into examining how photographs 
contrihute to our understanding of news. The 
course w i l l  look at how photographers 
determine how they will capture a newsworthy 
event. 

The course combines both theory and 
practice . Students wil l  take photographs while 
covering newsworthy events, and wi l l create a 
portfol io of their pictures, inc lud ing captions 

and narratives that wil l  be graded. Students 
will need to prov ide a 35mm camera and six. 
ro l es of tmax 400 b l ack and white fi l m .  

Grades wi l l  be based on participation, 
meeting deadl ines, and the portfol io .  The 
course is open to all . It dOeS not a,;sume 
knowledge of photography or journalism 
theory . 

REQUm .EME T FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: A ,B,C,D E 
COST IN ADDITION TO TlJITION: $50.00 
ror developing and printing IiIm. 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 
M EETING TI M E  AND PLACE: 1 :00 - 3:30 
p.m. (plus two hours by appointment), M-R, 
1-1 09  

COMMUNITIES AND 
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS 

Contact the instru tor for CCN # 
4 semester hours 
C. Rowe 
COMA 3 1 4  

Media scholar Jay Rosen started o ff  a 
recent article with o ne question asked three 
d ifferent ways: 

If everything journ l ists do they do in 
the name of "the publ ic , '  what happens if no 
public ex ists? 

I journal ism at its best addresses us not 
as �onsumers or mere inhabitants but as 
c itizens. what happens when citizenship 
decays? 

If journal ism's most im[lortant 
functions involve reporting and commentary on 
pol iticS, what happens when politics fal ls  into 
d isrepair? What can journal i ts do about that? 

In th is course we'll be looking for 
answers to these and re lated questions . 

Students need n t bring a journalism 
background or perspective. We ' l l be talking a 
little history , pol it ical science, sociology , and 
economics, too. And, of course, 
communi ations technology. 

Through read ing, Wrttlllg and 
dis us. ion among ourselv and with guests 
from a variety of subject areas, we'l l  define and 
d .cribe the problem to which Rosen alludes. 
Then, focusing on community newspapers and 
the publics they serve, we' l l  attempt to tind 
remedies. 

Final ly , we ' l !  spend tltree days and two 
nights in Port Townsend talking w ith 
journal ists, publ ic officials and other citizen:; 
about what we've found . We' ve also been 
invited to test possible remedies with the Port 
Townsend Leader and its readers. 
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This is no course to take l ightly . The 
issue it embraces is too important, and the work 
demanding. But, heck, no one ever said 
democracy was easy. 

REQU I R EMENT FI LLED: Interim 
GRADI NG SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $50 
for food,  lodging on field trips 
INSURANCE COVERAGE: RequirM 
MAXIMUM ENROLLM ENT: 12 
M EETING TI ME AND PLACE: 1 :30 - 4:30 
p.m., M-F, 1- 1 15 

PR IN AMERICA: 
INFORMA nON OR 
PROPAGANDA? 

CCN 4040 
4 semester hours 
P. Morgan 
COMA 3 1 6  

From its incept ion in the early years of 
th is century, public relations ironical ly , h as 
suffered from its own image problem. Does the 
profession, as its practitioners insist, serve as a 
vital information source for employees, 
consumers, stockholders and voters? Or, as 
many in the media  insist, is publ ic relations 
merely an unpaid at:tivity that allows 
organizations and government officials to bury 
an unsuspecting public under sel f-serving 
rhetoric? This course will careful ly  explore the 
relationship between th e PR profess ion and the 
media, look closely at the ways PR pros 
position information in the " med ia mix, " and 
exam ine the final produ ts through the eyes of 
both sides and the consum ing puhl ic.  Students 
will  be evaluated on the basis of an assigned 
paper and a final exam. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D, E  
MAXI MUM ENROLLMENT: 30 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 -
1 1 :50 a .m., M-R, 1-1 15 

COMPUTER SCIENCE 

MICROCOMPUTER DATABASE 
l\'IANAGEMENT AND DESIGN 

CCN 4547 
4 emester hours 
K. Blnha 
CSCI 3 13 

The introduction of microcomputer 
database management systems has made it 
pussihle for all segments of the population to 
take advantage of sophisticated d.atabase 
software packages . Today database 
management systems are used by large 
corporations , owners of small businesses, amI 
home computer owners . This course will  
introduce students to the tools and methodology 
needed to design, create , and manipulate a 
sma l l to med ium sized database. 



The course is appr priate for students 
who art: considering careers in data pro ess ing, 
bus in s, or information proces iog. It is also 
intended for indiv iduals who have a 
m icrocomputer database package and wish to 
make elTective use of this software. 

Students should have some previous 
ex perience working with microcompute.rs. 
Prior p rogra mming experience is desirable hut 
not required to be successful in this course . 

The class w i l l meet 2 days a week for 
lectures and 3 day a week in a computer lab 
with dire t instruction on microcomputers us ing 
database management software. Evaluation will  
be based on : regular attentive attendance, 
written ass ignments, lah assignments, and 
exams . 

REQUiREMENT Fl LLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
MAX1I\1UM ENROLLMENT: 20 
M EETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:30 l1.m. -
12:00 noon,  M-F, G- I 03 

COMPUTERS IN EDUCATION 

CCN 4530 (Sect ion 1) 
CCN 453 1  (Section 2) 
4 semester hours 
C. Dorner 
CSCI 317  

The course is des igned t o  1 )  introduce 
students to the issues confronting schools wh ich 
are attempting to integrate the computer into the 
curriculum; 2) help students develop the 
computer lUlls ne essary to use the technology 
successfully in an educational setting ; 3) teach 
students how to evaluate and integrate computer 
software into the curriculum and 4) obtain a 
minimal level of proficien y with a word 
processor and spreadsheet . 

No prior computer eltperience is 
necessary to be successful in this course . 
Stud DIS with computer programming skills ar 
also encouraged to attend. 

Topi cov red in the course will 
include hi. tory, research, types of software, 
software evaluation, copyright issues, computer 
l itt!racy, teach ing ut il it.ies , admini trative 
computing, models f integrating omputers 
into instruction, the Apple operating system, 
the use of printers and other peripherals, and 
learning the Appleworks integrated software 
package. 

The class will meet 5 days a week for 2 
1 12 hours a day . Two days a week: (5 hours) 
will be lecture s ituation and the other three days 
(7 1 12 hours) will be d irect instruction n the 
computer with Appleworks, software 
evaluation, and teacher utilities. Projects in th 
course will include development of a software 
evaluation form and 10 software evaluations; 
several Applework assignments; and one major 
term paper on computers in edu ti n. 
Evaluation of student progress will include the 
abo e projects plus a mid-term and a final 
exam. 

REQUl REMENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
MAXIMUM ENROLLM ENT: 22 
M EETlNG TlME AND PLACE: Section ) :  
9:00 - 1 1 :30 a.m • •  M-F, 5-22 1 ;  Section 2:  
1 :30 - 4:00 p.m.,  M-F, 5-221 

COMPUfER ARCIDTECTURE 

CCN 4508 (CSCI 385) 
CCN 4509 (CSCl 590A) 
2 emester hours 
J.  Brink 
CSC) 385 
CSCI 590A 

This course is an i ntroduction LO the 
"tructure and operation of large c mputer 
systems. Topics include data representation, 
memory structure, 110 proces ing, and 
mUltipro essing �uch as parallel,  p ipel ine, and 
stack: machines . Examples of the architecture 
of several large ystems such as CRA Y, TI 
ASC , and lotel hypercube are analyzed . 
Students w il l use an (ntel hypercube or a VAX 
for parallel pro essing. Students will  be graded 
on tests, homework and revicws of journal 
anicles . Students enrolled in CSC( 590 will 
present an additional project and/or report to 
the class. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Computer 
Science major or minor 
RFSJ'R1CTIONS OR PREREQUlSITES: 
CSCI 380 
COURSE LEVEL: The course is designed 
(or mujors or advanced students. 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B C,D,E 
MAX!!\fUM ENROLLMENT: 25 
M EETING TIME AND PLACE: 8:30 -
1 1 :30 u.m., TR.G-102 

OBJECT-ORIENTED DESIGN 
AND PROGRAMMING 

CCN 4526 SCI 490) 
CC. 4527 (CSCI 590B) 
2 semester hours 
G. Hauser 
CSCI 490 
CSCI 590B 

The goal of this course is to introduce 
students to a new approach to program 
development. Programs will he viewed as 
systems made up of independent objects which 
make reque ts of t:ach other in order to 
accomplish the program tao k. Methods of 
recognizing objects in a problem description 
and implementing objects in all object-oriented 
programming language wil l  be the main foci of 
the cour e. Other topics will inelud 
inheritance in a class hierarchy , development of 
reusable code, polymorphism and dynamic 
binding . Sev r I common object-ori nted 
languages will be studied (C + + ,  malltalk, 
CLOS , Object Pascal , Ada, Eiffel) and students 
wil l  write programs in at least two of these. 
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There wil l be twO class meetings per 
week and two or three lab demonstrat ions of 
progr mming projects. Students \ ill have one 
written assignment per week , two or three 
programm ing proje ts. an are expected t be 
active in class partic ipation . Student will be 
graded on exams and perfurmance on the ahove 
work. 

REQUIREl\tENT FlLLED: Computer 
Science major 
RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: 
Computer Science 270 or consent of 
instructor 
COURSE LEVEL: The course is designed 
for mujors or advanced students. 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
MAXI flJl\1 ENROLLMENT: 2S 
.MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 8:30 -
1 1 :30 u.m., MW, G-1 02 

EARTH SCIENCE 

LIVING AT THE EDGE: 
NATURAL EVENTS AND 
HUMAN DISASTERS 

CN 4930 
4 semester hour.; 
D. Foley 
ESCI 305 

"Civilization exists by geological 
consent. subject to change without notice. " 
Will Duran!. 

This course will invest igate the 
occurrence of various natural events and the 
imp cts they have upon r'dpidly hang ing 
human societies. Our investigation will be 
fr m two approaches. We wil l look at the 
c ircumstan es of events such as floods and 
droughts , fires, earthquakes, and volcanic 
eruptions . We will Iso look at some of lhe 
current gl bal attributes of the human cundition 
(population growth, individual act ions, 
government programs and p verty) thaI lead 
peop le to risk l iv ing in ever m re hazardous 
terrains . 

We will  al 0 look at h w to live 
successful ly in areas, such as the Puget Sound 
region , that are at risk from natural hazard ' .  
Often simple re(;ognit i n o f  hazards and 
inexpens ive mitigation and preparation will 
suffi e to prepare us physically and 
psychologically for l iving through hazardous 
events. 

Thc class will be in lecture and 
discussion format, supplemented by videos of 
both hazard us events and strategies for l iving 
wi th them. There will be extensive readings 
from both books and journal articles. The cJas 
wil l n t be just a depre ing l itany of d i. asters, 
but will tudy how the science of understanding 
disaster " trigger events" gets translated into 
(in)action by governments . Current vent. and 
human disasters, whi h may or may not result 
from the events, will be analyzed as examples 
of ca� histori . 

. 



Letter grades will be based on class 
attendance and partic ipation, two exams and a 
proj�cl. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SVSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 24 
M EETING TIME AND PI.ACE: 9:00 a.m. -
12:00 noon, M-F, 5-1 1 3  

INTRODUCTION T O  WEATHER 
(METEOROLOGY) 

CCN 4801 
4 semester bours 
D. TorchIa 
ESC1 309 

"(1]is course provides a fuJI , balanced, 
and up-to-date coverage of all basic topics and 
principles of m teorology . Its main fo us is to 

foster basic understanding of the atmospheric 
environment .  Although a po rt ion of modern 
meteorology is highly quanti t  tive, this course 
is designed to present the subject so that 
we ther and its effects can be understood and 
appre lated by student. who do not have a 
strong background in mathematics . 

Topics to be discu ssed in the course 
in lude . olar radiation, temperature, humidity, 
clouds, pre ipitat ion ,  violent storms, weather 
map interpretation and weather forecasting. 
Laboratories will fOCllS on examining weather 
data from a variety of sources, including 
computer data from the U .S. Weather Service. 
Weather map layouts used for tele ision 
forecasting will  also he examined, with students 
interpreting the data so that they might 
"practice" forecasting . 

Examinations and laboratory exercises, 
along with da ruom participation, wil l  be used 
10 determine COUTse grades. 

The Instructor, Mr. David F. 
Torchia, bas a degree in meteorology and 
served for 26 years in the A ir Forte 
Forecasting Service, refiring as a Lt. 
Colunel . He has served as a meteorologist 
at KSTW - Ch annel 1 1  for 12 years. He has 
been teach ing meteorol ogy �l the col lege 
l evel for 9 years . 

BmLlOGRAPHY: Lutgens , Frederick K. & 
Turbuck, Edward J. The Atmosp/tere, An 
InJroduclum to Meteorology 
REQUTREMENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
MAXIMUM ENROLLM ENT: 35 
M EETING TIME AND PLACE: 1 :00 · 3:30 
p.m., M-F, 5-220 

ENGINEERING 

THE ART OF ELECTRONICS 

CCN 4600 
4 semclcr hours 
D. lluucisen 
ENGR 3 1 5  

I t  all started w ith the tr nsistor i n  1 948.  
Then, in 1959, came the integrated circuit and 
the abi l ity to produce interconnected transistors 
on a single silicon ch ip . But the most 

ign ifi can! advance may have been in 1 97 I with 
the invention of the microprocessor, an 
integrated circuit with a " brain. " Today uch 
m icroelectronics invade al most every corner o f  
our l ives , from wristwatches and calculator to 
compact disc players, cellular te lephon , and 
computers. (D the last two decades, electronics 
has fostered major changes in communication, 
transportation, manufacturing, information, 
entertainment, medicine, ami banking. And 
pen;onal computing has been created. 

The Art o f El dronics wi ll introduce 
you to the fasc inati ng world of microelectronic 
device.� and circuits. Whi le the array of 
appl icaLio ns is vast, el ectronic sy. tems rel y on 
on ly a few basic types of dev ices and a 
relatively small number of fundamental circuit 
ideas . Through a series of sel f-paced 
laboratory exper iments, this course wi l l take 
you through many of the techn iques used to 
de. ign modern microelectroni c circuits. It 
starts with re islo rs and capacitors. moves on to 

transistors and operational amplifiers, and then 
goes into a variety of d igital circuits including 
gates, fl ip-flops, and CQunters and finally to an 
8-b it microp rocessor. 

The course is intended for anyone 
i nterested in electronic c ircuits, regardless of 
academic background r previ us experience . 
The m rather than the mathematics of 
electronics is empha�ized , al though 
mathemati al ah i l ity at the level of high school 
algebra i important. The coun;e will consist 
entirely of the laboratory elCperiments and will 
be graded on tbe basis of a l aboratory notebook 
and overall progress in the course. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Paul Horowitz and 
Winfield Hill,  The Art of ELecJrolli� (2nd 
edWon) 
REQUIREMENT FILLED: lnlerim 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E, 
COST IN ADDmON TO TUITION: $20 
for lab supplies 
I'vlAXlMUM ENROLLM ENT: 20 
M EETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m. -
U:OO noon, M-F. 5-222 

ENGLISH 

UNNOCENTS ABROAD I N  
LONDON AND PARIS 

Contact i nstructor for CC N /I 

4 semester hours 
D. Martin and G. Martin 
ENGL 300 
(See off-erunpus [isling) 
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FAITH IN FICTION 

CCN 47 1 0  

4 semester hours 
P. Benton 
ENGL 304 

The title is a pun, a twist to open up a 
certain kind of elCploratory thinking. 

At one level "faith in  ficLion "  indicates 
a study of rnodern novels in which rel igious 
fai th is a central issue .  I do not mean piau 
propaganda, but fiction that [ace honestly the 
difticulties of intellectual ly mature religious 
belief in a secular age. a belief that is not 
escapist or conformist but crit ica l and honest 
and open. 

On anoth r level " faith in flct.ion" 
impl ies that faith i always a matter of believing 
in a made-up story, not in the sense of a 
fanciful fabrication or a self- erving i l lusion, 
but as a narrative that gives meaning to the raw 
facts of the world and helps bold that meaning 
in pIa e so we can think about it, sh re it, l ive 
in it if we choose. 

Some of the authors we w i l l  study 
wo u ld not unequivocal ly all themselves 
Christians . But all take ser iously the problem 
of " faith" as at once essential and almost 
impossible in our seductive and terrifying 
modem world . They include Agee, Greene, 
O'Connor, Salinger, Baldwin, Golding, 
Lagerkvist, Bergman . (The read ing list will be 
set in October; please call me fo r a copy.) 

Twice a week I ' l l  lecture on issues at 
the intersect ion of theology and l iterature, 
introduc ing concepts you can use in y UJ 

reading and thinking. As a class we will 
discuss the required rea ding thoroughly. 
Throughout the month ea h student w ill 
research an additional work and use it for a 
short paper ( 1 0  pages or so) .  

Requ ired reading will  lake ab ut  three 
hours a day, the project about ten hOllr a week. 
Grad s will  be based on da ily preparation 
(participation, qu izzes, short in-class essays) ,  
the project, and a final exam . 

BmLlOGRAPRY: Agee. A Death in the 
Family; Greene. 77le Power and tile Glory; 
Bergman. 77Jrollg/t a Glasg Darkly, Willler 
ligllt. Tile Silence. Salinger. Fronn.y and 
Zooey; Baldwin. Go Te.ll It Oil /he MOUnJDill; 
Gordon. 771t CompallY oj Women. 
REQUfRRM ENT FILLED; Inlcrim 
GRADI G SYSTEM : A,B,C,D,E 

MAXIMUM ENROLLM ENT: 30 
M EETING TIME AND PLACE: 1 :00 - 3:30 
p.m., M-F, A-200 



D.H. LAWRENCE: MODERN 
SOLUfIONS/POST -MODERN 
PROBLEMS 

CCN 4704 
4 semester hours 
T. Campbell 
ENGL 3 1 1  

When English writer D . H .  Lawrence 
looked out at his early 20th-century world he 
recoiled in horror and rage. What he saw (and 
it was a view shared by other modernists like 
T.S. El iot) was a cultural wasteland, a 
landscape bl ighted by rabid industriali m and 
mindle�s materialism, a world in which human 
beings had been reduced to spiritless economic 
commodities and the great regenerative powers 
of rel igion and sex had been rendered dead or 
mechanical . He saw, in other works, big 
problem ; but he Iso thought he aw big, 
potent olutions. 

In h i  writing Lawrence emerges as a 
pa'sionate critic of mechanism, waging war on 
stale convention and stupefying conformity 
while celebrating spontaneity, mystic 
sensual ity , and "blood knowledge" -- the rich, 
v iolent, contradictory power of the 
unconscious. He is by turns exh ilarating and 
vexing; he is always prickly; but he remains in 
some way unavoidable, even if finally d ifficult 
to pin down. Was he a sexual emancipator or a 
cheap pornographer? prophet or crank? 
v isionary artist or fascist propagandist? pagan 
or pu ritan? human ist or misogynist? H is 
champions find in his  cultural critique a path to 
genuine solutions; his detractors find only a 
frightening path to even more dire problems . 
That debate will  he the focus of the course. 

Lawrence once wrote: "Whoever reads 
me will be in the thick of the scrimmage . "  Not 
everyone l ikes being there, of course; but this 
course wil l  offer the stouthearted -- those who 
do like being challenged by a strong personality 
and provocative ideas -- an opportunity to take 
Lawrence at his word. And more than that, an 
opportunity to take him on. We'll examine his 
celebrated solutions to the probl ms of his 
modem world and see whether they in fact hold 
up in our post-modern world . We' l l  spend half 
of our time reading selections from Lawrence's 
work (and watching films of ome of his 
novels), the other half read ing from a range of 
contemporary writers who offer a pretty 
incendiary oppo ition to Lawrence (looking 
especial ly at the feminist and gay/lesbian 
critique). You ' l l  have plenty of chances to 
register your own critical response to his ideas -
- on p l i ties, class, religion, race, psychology, 
ecology, s )( and sexual ity -- and to determine 
thllir value for our present pr blems. This is a 
di cussion class, wh ich means that talking and 
writing are the main events, so come prepared 
to play a vocal part in the on-going 
conversation. In addition, you ' ll write regular 
short papers, keep a regular reading journal , 
collaborate on a group presentation, and write a 
final exam. 

REQUIREMENT FiLLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 25 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:30 a.m. -
12:00 noon, M-F, A-2 1 2  

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO: 
MUL TICULTURISM IN THE 
MAKING 

Contact the i nstructor for CCN # 
4 emester hours 
B. Temple-Thurston & K. Morell 
ENGL 3 1 7  
(See orr-campus listing) 

20TH CENTURY AMERICAN 
POETRY 

CCN 4720 
4 semester hours 
R. Jones 
ENGL 342 

American poetry has a brief but 
spectacularly diverse h istory. It  has been 
derivative, innovative, eclectic, stubborn, and 
pliant. Some has been and remains as 
trad itional as an Engl ish sonnet; some 
chal lenges the old con entions in a constant 
search for th new. It is changing and 
unchanging. But it is always full of surprises . 
It is demanding, but it 's fun .  

W e  w i l l  study the major revolutions in 
the techniques and themes of modern American 
poetry frnm it, 1 9th century origins i n  
Whitman and Dickinson through the generation 
of Robert Frost , W ill iam Carlos W i l l iams, Ezra 
Pound , and T.S. El iot, to the ontemporary 
work of Levertov, reeley, Ginsberg, Sexton, 
Snyder. Plath, and others. 

We will read and l isten to a generous 
sampling of poems, l isten to poets reading their 
o n work, and watch a fe videotap es of 
significant American Poets. The First part of 
the course will  consist pr imar ily of a series of 
lecrU[ and pr s ntations on the major po ts 
through W i l l iams. The remainder of tht: course 
will consist of student presentations on poets 
since World War II followed by discussions of 
the points rai ed. There will be a mid-term 
examination, a report on an individual poet. a 
formal paper on an individual poet, and a final 
exam ination.  

BmLlOGRAPHY: The Norto" Alllh% gy of 
Modem Poetry 
REQUIREMENT FILLED: English Major, 
Minor, GUR 
COURSE LEVEL: Students with some 
background in poetry and poetic techniques 
G ADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 25 
MElITING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 n.m. -
12:00 noon, ]\f-R (students should IClIve 
Fridays open for gToup meetings), A-2 1 6  
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HEALTH EDUCATION 

FAMILY CENTERED 
CHILDBIRTH 

CCN 4755 
4 semester hours 
P. Hoseth 
HEED 3 1 1  

I t  i s  strange that there have been no 
provisions made to prepare young men and 
women for par.:nthood during the required 
years of formal school ing . The educational 
system prepares students well for the demands 
and responsibil i ties f citizensh ip, and for the 
professional l ife. It prepares them somewhat 
for marriage and family l ife, but not for 
pregnancy, labor and delivery. For both men 
and women an important part of preparation for 
adult l ife is neglected . This course is offered i n  
an attempt to fi l l  the gap . 

The course will c nsider the fo l lowing 
ar as; anatomy and physiology of 
reproduction; pregnancy, labor and del ivery; 
nutrition; Lamaze, Bradley and Leboyer 
techniques; anesthesia; postpartum; VBAC; 
circumcision; breast feeding; midwifery; family 
planning; infant care and other related top ics . 

Califs xpe tat ions inclode: 
attendance at each class session, participation 
in class discussions, reading from a handbo k 
and other texts, and evaluati n of a personal 
nutrition record. Additional course 
requirements include the following: I )  research 
current journal articles r books within four 
different areas of study (Pregnancy, Labor and 
Delivery. Post Partum and Famil ies of the 
Future), and 2) a final research paper OR a 
report of observations from vis iting childbirth 
education classes in the community . 

REQlJlREMENT FrLLED: Interim 
COURSE LEVEL: This course is designed 
(or aJl students. However, since the cour e is 
primarily designed (or lay persons and 
consumers, upper division nursing students 
should. contact the Instructor prior to 
registering ror the course. 
GRADING SYSTEM: H,P,NC 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 40 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 -
1 1 :30 a.m., M-F, 0-105 

mSTORY 

THE VIETNAM WAR AND 
AMERICAN SOCIETY 

CCN 4783 
4 semester hours 
E. W. Carp 
I I lST 301 

This cour e wi l l examine the many 
changes in American society that resulted from 
United States involvement in the Vietnam War . 
Although we will d iscuss mil itary strategy and 
guerrill2  warfare, our main focus will he on the 
diplomatic, p l itlcal , social , and cultural 
aspects of the war. Spe ific top ics will include: 
the origins of the confl ict, North and South 



Vietnamese polit ics. the experience of 
American soldiers, the natare of the antiwar 
movement and the count r-culture, the ro le of 
media coverage of the war, th evolut ion of 
U.S.  pol icy decisions, the moral i ty and ethics 
of the war, and the " l essons· of Vietnam, 

The \XJurse format w il l include a 
mixture of lecture, discussion, and the ten-part 
PBS series, "Vietnam : A Television H istory : 
Students wil l  b� evaluated on the basis of their 
partic ipat ion in class d iscussion , two written 
assignments: a �hort analytical book review of 
Jeffrey Race, War OJme�' to Long An. a 1 0- 12 
page research paper, and a final examination. 

REQUI REMENT FILLED: Inlerim 
GR Dl G SYSTEM: A B,C,D E 
MAX1l'rW 1 ENROLLMENT: 25 

1 EIITING TI IE AND PLACE: 9:00 · 
1 1 :30 u.m" M-F, X- 1 I 4 

HOLOCAUST: THE 
DESTRUCTION OF THE 
EUROPEAN JEWS 

CCN 4395 
4 semesler hOllrs 
C. Browning 
tUST 303 

This c )urse will investigate the 
fol lowing themes: the development of modern 
anti-semitism, its relationship to faScism, the 
rise of Hitler, the structure of the German 
d ictatorShip. the evolu tion of Nazi Jewish 
pol icy. the mechanics of the Final So l ut ion the 
nature of the perpetrato , the experience and 
response of the victims, the reaction of the 
outside world. and th post-war attempt to deal 
with an unparalleled cr ime through traditional 
judicial procedures. 

The formal of the course wil l  be a 
mixture of lecture, discussion and films. 
Students will be evaluated on the basi: ot": I) 
The tinal exam; 2) One paper chosen from the 
following: (a) an analytical review of C laude 
Lanzmann' s documentary movie ·Shoah ' :  (0) a 
short research paper (approximately eight 
pages) on a rele aru topic of your choice; (e) a 

book report on one long hook or pair of short 
books from a I ist to be h anded Out at the 
beginning of class. 

REQULREMENT FILLED: lnterim 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E, 
MAXlMUM ENROLLMENT: 50 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 -
1 1 :30 lI .m"  M-F, HOO 

CONTEMPORARY JAPAN 

CCN 49 10 
4 semester hours 
D. Lee 
HlSl' 3 1 0  

This course i s  a h i  tory o f  Japan since 
1945, It will  focus on two key areas: I) an 
examination of major domestic political, 
economic, and socio-cultul"A1 developments in 

the l ate Showa (\ 945- \988) and early Heisei 
( 1 989-1992) periods ; 2) an analysis of Japanese 
self- identity p lace/role in foreign affairs . 
Spe isl attention will be given to U.S.  - Japan 
interaction . 

The cQurse will be a m ixture of l ecture 
and discussion, complemented by films and 
guest speakers. Students will write papers and 
take one exam. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Inlerim 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
MAXlI\fiJM ENROLLMENT: 2S 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 · 
1 1 :50 o , m "  M-R, X-1 14 

ffiSTORY OF WOMEN IN THE 
U.S. 

CC N 4235 
4 semeo;ler hours 
B. Kraig 
HlST 359 

How did African-American women 
build communities and famil ies under slavery? 
Why were housewives taken very seriously in 
the mid-n.ineteenth century� What steps did 
women take to win th right to vote, and why 
did they not get this right nationally until 1920? 

We wil l  consider these questions and 
many others, as we examine the drverse 
experiences of women, from the colonial era to 
1 993 . 

Corne to this class ready to think and t· 
talk! Your questions and ideas wiII be 
important aspects of the course. Other 
elements will include several . hort book 
review , a research project, and two essay 
exams. 

REQUIREM ENT FILLED: GUR 
COURSE LEVEL: The course Is designed 
for mlijors or advanced studenls but olllen; 
may enroll with instructor's okay. 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
MAXlMUM ENROLLMENT: 25 
MEETING TIM E  AND PLACE: 1 :00 - 4:00 
p.m., MTWR, A·1 1 7  

INTEGRATED 

STUDlES 

INfEGRATED STUDIES 
SEMINAR 

CCN 400 1 
4 semesler hours 
P. Nordquisl 
INTG 351 

Th is class is a recap itulation and 
integration of themes from the previous 
sequences, with additional readings and 
discussion. Students investigate an individual 
topic from an interdiscipl inary perspective, 
make a formal oral presentation, and complete a 
substantial paper. The topic for d iscussion will  
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be the multi ple crises afflicting hjgher 
educat ion in the late twentieth century. We will 
look at those crises from as many perspectives 
as possible . All  who plan to make th is seminar 
should meet with the instructor before the end 
of fal l semester. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Finnl Core 1 1  
requlrement 
RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: 
INfG 1 1 1- 1 1 2  nnd lWO addi tional ISP 
seqllences 
GRADING SYSTEM : A,8 C,I:i,E 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT; 1 5  
MEETING TIM E  AND PLACE: 10:00 lI,m. 
- 12:30 p.m., M-F, A-209 

LANGUAGES 

THE ARTS OF CHINA 

CCN 4027 
4 semester hours 
B. Frehse (assisled by Wu Gnolin) 
IDIS 300 (ARTD/CHIN) 
(See interdepartmentul listing) 

INTENSIVE CmNESE: AN 
INTRODUCTION TO CIDNESE 
LANGUAGE AND CULTURE 

CCN 4 1 2 1  
4 semester hours 
W. Hua 
CHIN 301 

The Chinese language is one of the 
o ldest languages in the world . Its earliest 
written records , pictographic inscriptions on 
oracle bones and tortoise shells. date from more 
than 3 ,000 year ago . It i ' Iso one of the 
world's major languages. At least one of five 
people in the world now speaks Chinese. 

In this course studenL� will learn to 
understand and speak. putonghua, or Mandarin, 
in every day s ituations. Students will  also learn 
to read simple Chinese texts and to write 
approx.imately 200 characters . No previous 
knowledge of Chinese is expecte{1 . 

The course content will be simil ar to 
that of Chines� 1 0 1 ,  making it possible for 
interested tudent� to continue with Ch inese 
1 02 in spring semester . 

Besides learning basic communication 
skills in Chine. e, students will  be introduced to 
several aspecls of the Chinese cu lture, such as 
the arts, food, and ph ilosophy. Cu ltural 
activities wil l  include learning Chinese folk 
songs, reciting classical Chinese poems, 
preparing Ch in e food, seeing sl ides and fil ms 
ahout C hina and the Chinese people . We w il l 
also make one trip to Seattle Chinatown for a 
taste of authentic Chinese cuisine. 



Students wil l  be eval uated on thl: basis 
of regular qu izze. , tests, dai l y attendance, and 
performance. 

BIBLIOGRAPH Y: Practical Chinese Reader, 
Book I ;  Chinese Character Exercise Book for 
Practical Chillese Reader, Book I 
REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
COST IN ADOlTION TO TurTION: $20 
M AXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 25 
MEETING TIM E AND PLACE: 9:30 n.m . -
12:30 p.m.,  M-F. A-2 1 4  

GREEK AND ROMAN COMEDY 
IN ENGLISH 

CCN 4056 
4 semester hours 
E. Nelson 
CLAS 36J 

What's so funny about going to Hel l ,  
air-beaded intellectual s, or women going on sex 
strikes? Would }'lli! find dup ing parents, 
getting out of dehts, or bashing lawyers 
bumbrous? How would you l ike to show up in 
a city where you 've never been and find peop le 
who claim to know you o� ring you m ney, 
food, and . . .  entertainme nt? Well? Why not 
spend some time with comedy l assies from 
classical tim . We will  read, discuss, and 
l augh at the comic solutions for l ife's fo ibles 
witb Aristophanes (Greek), Plautus and Terence 
(Ro man) ,  and a Medieval comed ian of your 
choice. Two films wil l  be included. Grading 
will be based on class participation, several 
research assignments,  and a final essay and 
ex:am . 

REQUIREM ENT FILLED: GUR (in 
literature) 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
MAXI MUM ENROLLM ENT: 25 
1\'f EETING TIM E  AND PLACE: 1 :00 - 4:00 
p.m., M-R, R-206 

INTENSIVE FRENCH 

CCN 4607 
4 semester hou.rs 
M. Jensen 
FREN 300 

Intensive French is for students who are 
almost or allogether new to French and who 
wish to enjoy an intens ive encounter with one 
of the world 's most beautiful and influemial 
languages. French language and cu lture have 
attracted the interest of peopl e around the world 
and French achievements in every area have 
made French a sort of world l angu ag e. Even a 
nodding acquai ntance with French is sure to 
pay off later. 

During the four  weeks of the cla.�s, 
we ' l l  simulate real -l ife situations: ordering 
French food. asking directions, communi cat ing 
with people in Paris, Quebec, Tahiti, or other 
French-speak ing areas of the Caribbean, Africa, 
and Europe. Speaking and l istening will be 
emphasized, and reading, writing, and the 

structures of the l anguage will  also be 
important .  Classes \ i l l  be conducted ent i rely 
in French ensuring that students beg in to 
master the French system of sound . 

In the morn i ng we' ll use group work 
and dialogue. t stimu late active learning. In  
the afternoon, we ' l l have a brief "culture 
hreak" to d iscuss bri efl y in English some single 
aspect of French culrure . We'l l  use v ideo and 
aud io to contribute cu l tural depth to language 
learning. Students wil !  get a gl impse of why 
the phras S haute cui .  ine and haute coutu re are 
French phrases, and will learn something of the 
cu ltural trad ition behind the success o f  Les 
M i� e r ahle.� . We ' l I also use musi to enhance 
memory . Wednesday will be set aside for 
independent study and use of audio-visual 
materia ls in the l ibrary. 

Evaluati n w ill be based on attendance,  
effort, progress, and quality of preparat ion as  
well. as on performance on four tests. This 
class meets the prerequisite for French 1 02,  
which is  offered i n  the  spr ing s m ster. 

REQUI REMENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYS'l'EM: A,B,C ,D,E 
MAXIMUM ENROLLM ENT: 25 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 10:00 -
1 )  :50 a.m. Ilnd ) :00 - 2:50 p.m., MTRF, A-
202 

ELEMENTARY GERMAN 

CCN 4025 
4 semester hours 
R .  Swenson 
GERM 300 

One of the most effective strateg ies for 
peace is the abil i ty to communicate with other 
peoples . In view of the interrelatedness of the 
global community, the need for effective 
communicat ion has never been greater than i t is 
today. Students who would like to expand their 
linguistic horizons are invited to particip Ie in a 
concentrated exper ience in G�rman. No 
previous knowledge of a foreign language is 
requ ired . German is the language of some 100 
m ill ion speakers in German , Aust ri a, and 
parts of Switzerl and . The class will meet four 
hours per day , and we will learn the equivalent 
of an entire semester ' s  work, so that students 
can c ntinue into the second semester of the 
elementary course in the spr ing. 

A great advantage in a concentrated 
format of this nature L� that it provides for 
immersion in the language without the u ual 
demands of additional work in other areas . The 
instruction is organized to enable students to 
learn well a l imited nllmo l' of words and 
structures. (In ord inary c nversation we rarel y 
use over 800 words!) While the main empha�is 
is on the acqui ' ition of the spoken language, Lhe 
related skills of read ing and writing will also be 
developed. Contemporary cul tural materials of 
the German-speaking (;ountries will also be 
given considerable attent ion . Addit ional audio
lingual practice in the manipulati n of the 
languagtl structures can be ohtained through the 
extensive use of cassettes that accompany th e 
text materials . 
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Evaluation is hased on daily 
participation, frequent short tests (written and 
oral), and use of the language laboratory 
materials .  

REQUIREMENT FILLED: I nterim 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
M AXIMUM ENROLLM ENT; 2S 
M EETJNG TlJ\.1E AND PLACE: 9:00 n . m .  -

1 :00 p.m.,  M-F, A-206 

THE NEW EUROPE 

CCN 40 16 
4 semester hours 
K. F1atln 
SCAN 302 

Since World War " when Europe lay 
devastated by war and internal strife, the 
continent has risen 10 resume its fornler 
po. ition as one of the gl hal centers of military 
and economic power. How did this happen and 
why? What forces and visions lay beh ind this 
development? Why did the federal ist 
movement within the Ee , that cul mi nated with 
the Maastricht Agreemen t  in 1 99 1 ,  ga in the 
upp ( hand? What were th ounter forces and 
what alternatives does Europe have when 
entering 1 993? 

The aim of th is course is to p rov ide the 
students wi th an understanding of what Europe 
-- Eas t and West -- i '  today. We will start with 
the basic  facts and br iefly examme Europe's 
development in this century. includ ing Europe's 
special ties to the U .S.,  before studying the 
integration process which bas taken place in 
Western Eur pe. 

If there is no t full EC participation, is 
the federal ist movement dead? What will the 
futur e of Europe be, with the EFTA cOllntries 
about In enter the European Economic Area and 
former East Europe kno king on the door? 

We will examine these and other issues 
related to "The New Europe" through the study 
of books, cun nt is ues of news magazines and 
newspapers. The tudents w il l be required to 
read The European, an Engl ish language 
weekly newspaper and to keep a journal of 
abstracts from current art ic les related to the 
topic . Students w ith skllls in European 
languages will be encouraged LO use these in 
elCam in ing material relev3m to the d iswssions . 

The fo r mat of the class 'essions will be 
lectures , group work and d iscussions. 
Evaillation of student performance will include 
the journal of ab tracts, a groull research 
project and the final examinat ion . 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM :  A,B,C,D,E 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $25.00 
MAXIMUM EJ'I.'ROLLMENT: 25 

t E ETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 n.m. -
12 :00 noon, M-R, A-2L I B  



MATHEMATICS 

MATH! �THEMATICS AND 
YOUR EMOTIONS) 

CCN 4627 
4 emesler hours 
M .  Her-tOg 
MATH 301 

This class is about choi es and hanges. 
AIe you ready to choose to change the way you 
think about mam, the way you feel about math, 
and the way you do math? 

This cl ass will  explore the relationsh ip 
between your fee l ing about math and your 
ability to be successful in your math class. You 
will learn ways to move from pain to power and 
reeducate your mind to say "1 can handle 
MATH ! "  No previous successful mathematical 
experiences are required. 

You wil l  participate in dui ly  discussions 
of feel ings and experiences in math classes. 
You will read about. discuss, and practice ways 
to stop negative thinking patterns. You wil l  
leam techniques for studying math and taking 
tesL�. You will play games and ellplore some 
recreational math t p ies .  YOli will also read and 
discuss various applications of contemporary 
mathematics. You will keep a daily journal . 
You wi l l participate in a group project which 
will  explore and present to the class some 
information about a mathematical top ic . 

Evaluation wil l  be based on dai ly 
attendance, participation in class, completion of 
written assignments and participation 10 the best 
of your ability in all mathematical ellpl rations . 

It is expected that you will  spend 2-3 
hours dail y  read ing. writing. and exploring in 

addition to lime spend in the classroom. 

REQUJREMENT FD..LED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: II,P,NC 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 1 :00 - 4:00 
p.m., M-F, R-222 

FINANCIAL MATHEMATICS 

CCN 4073 
4 emester hOllrs 
L. Nels.on 
MATH 307 

We are all stewards of our l ife-styles. 
We sel our prioriti and many of these 
decisions are determined by our personal 
linan es and our goal . 

The mathematics of fmance is relevant 
to the real world and to each of us . The 
purchase of a car, the p lans for the purchase of 
a home, savings and b flOWing, financial 
suppOrt for ourselves and our family , 
insurance. taxes, money market, financial 
planning and budget are all part 0 our real 
world. By the end of the course each student 
will have greater knowledge and confidence in 
the mathematics of finance and solut ions fOT 
future .. 

Two exams. two quizzes and regu lar 
assignments wil l  test the student ' s abi l ity to 
analyze finan ial prob l ems . 

In add ition to a text-book.. a business 
analyst calculator (cost about $25) will be 
necessary. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: 
Two years or high school ulgebrn or 
equivalent. 
GRADI G SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: 
Approximutely $25 Cor IInlilyst caJcullitor. 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 25 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 -
1 1 :30 u.m., M-F, G-l O l  

MUSIC 

UNDERST ANDING MlJSIC 
THROUGH MELODY 

CCN 4088 
4 semester hours 
D. Robbins 
MUS1 102 

Ever wonder how music actually 
works? Wby comp sees make the choict::S th ey 
do? Row do those choices add up to the music 
we l i k  and di l ike? This course is an 
explorat ion of the way music i put together . 
We'l l  focus on melody as a primary and easily 
und rstandahl mu i at impulse which drives 
much of western music. A fter gaining a 
common vocabulary (non-tecbnical ! )  to discuss 
how melodi work, we will explore melodies 
in w()rks ranging from classical , op rat and 
popular music. Wh ile we h:arn about how 
these melodie are flut together and how we can 
increase OUI appreCiation of their beauty and 
power, we wil l  also learn of the evolut ion o f  
western m u  i e  throughout history, including 
world music and jazz. Classes wilt review 

reading in our texts, provide audio and video 
e�ampl of music and history discussed , and 

provide a forum for explor i ng selected mel od ies 

in depth. Week.ly test will k.eep us aware of 
our progres ' and , al o ng with class 
participation, provide the basis � r final grades . 

BlBL10GRAPUY: Jean Ferris, Music, Tile 
Arl of listening (th ird edition). 
REQUIREMENT F ILLED: GUR 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 50 
M EETING TIME AND PLACE: L :oo - 4:00 
p.m., M-R, E-122 

CULTURAL TOUR OF NEW 
YORK CITY 

Contad the instructor for CCN # 
4 semester hour ' 
C. Knopp 
MUS! 301 
(See off-aunpus listing) 
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INTENSIVE STUDY OF 
C HORAL MUSIC 

CCN 4803 
4 semester hours 
R. Sparks 
MUST 304 

The Choir of the West will  intensively 
study, rehearse and perform a wide variety of 
works. Two we ks are spent in reh rsal and 
study, approximately four to five hours each 
day. Then the choir will  tour for about 1 2  
days, g iving about 10  performances o f  th is 

music. 

The program is chosen to teach as many 
d ifferent styles as poss ible . We wil l  sing in 3-5 
languages and in mus ic written from the 16th t 
the 20th century. Stud�nts will sing mus ic of 
many styles with and without accomp animent . 

Participat ion ill all rehearsals and 
con erts is essent ia l . All student · wi l l  submit a 
" tour journaI" reflecting upon their experiences 
on the tour, and the music performed. 

Students must have aud it ioned and been 
accepted into the Choi r  of the West to be 
el igible for th is course. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: 
Students must be members oC the Choir or 
the West. 
GRADING SYSTEM: Il,P ,NC 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $200 
(estimated) maximum 
INSURANCE COVERAGE: Required 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 50 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:30 a.m. -
4:00 p.m . ,  M-Rj 9:30 u.m. - 1 2:00 noon, 
Friday, &227 

BEETHOVEN: THE ARTIST IN 
SOCIETY 

eCN 48 1 1  
4 semester hours 
D. HoCCman 
MUS! 308 

The pivotal figure in music in the early 
19th century, Beethoven also became the role 
model for the emerging Romantic artist in many 
areas of art and I iterature. Described as 
" standing like a colossus' astride the 1 8th and 
19th centuries, Beethoven. by the force of his 
will and imagination and aided by fundamental 
changes in the soc iety around him, 
revolutionized what i t  meant to be an arti t .  As 
the first composer to create against the flow of 
contemporary soc iety and to be fully aware of 
his ohl igation to po ·terity, his l ife is still the 
best model for the al ienation of the artist. He 
was also one of the f ir  t great artists for whom 
artistic creation was nO! simply a matter of skiU 
ami craftsmanship,  but also a spiritual striving 
almost on a par with rel igion. 

We begin by immersing ourselves in 
early 1 9th century Vienna, studying its hi. tory, 
po l itics, aJld culture. We will experience the 
spirit of Beethoven through hi s own writings, 



through anecdotal material , through his 
biographers, and most importantly through Ills 
mu. ic. Lastly, we will examine the impact of 
Beethoven on later 1 9th and 20th entury artists 
and try to compare the place in soc iety of 
today ' artists with that of Beethoven. 

The course will i nvolve a great deal of 
music l istening, both inside and ou tside o f  
c lass, but prev ious musical exp rience and the 
abil ity to read music wil l not necessarily be an 
advantage and are not required . 

Evaluation will be based n class 
participation, short research proj ects . and 
"thought" papers presented to the class. 

BIBUOGRAPHV: Ker ·t and Krehbiel, 
Bee/hovel/: TIlt Man And The Artist As 
Revealed In His Own Words; Sonneck, 
Beethoven, Impressions By His 
COl/temporaries; Kennan and Tyson, The 
New Grove Beethoven 
REQUIREMENT FlLLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
MAXlMUM ENROLLMENT: 25 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m. -
1 2:00 noon, M-R, H-lOI  

INTENSIVE STUDY AND 
PERFORMANCE OF WIND 
LITERATURE 

CCN 4800 
4 semester hours 
R. Bradley 

IUSl 3 1 0  

This course is an intens ive study of and 
perform nee of wind l iterature. It is open to 
students wh are members of the Un ivers ity 
Wind Ensemble. The first two weeks of 
Interim, Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m.  -
5:00 p.m., wil l  include various sectional and 
full rehearsals of repr enrative works from 
historical·styl istic eras. Th is study will 
culminate in a concert tour during the last two 
weeks of the Interim. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITEIi: 
Open only to tudents who are members of 
Wind Ensemble. 
COURSE LEVEL: The course ' designed 
ror rrulJors or advanced students. 
GRADrNG VSTEM: H,P .NC 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $300 
INSURANCE COVERAGE: Required 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: Enrollment is 
limited to members or lhe Wmd Ensemble. 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 lI.m. -
5:00 p.m., M-F, E-228 

ON CREATIV1TY 

CCN 42 15 
4 semester hours 
G. Youtz 
MUSI 3 1 3  

Analyzi ng problems and der iving 
appropr iate solut ions requires unt! of the most 
important, yet least understood facets of human 
experience : creativity. Most commonly 
as oeiated with the arts, creati ily is, in fact, a 
central element in all human endeavor -- from 
love and war, to po try and polltics. 

On Creat ivity is an exploration of the 
creative state, the creative process and the 

reative arts. We will read about reativi ty 
from various po ints of view and eltplore our 
own creativity thruugh a serie. of games and 
projects. Heavily experient ial , this course 
makes use of in-c lass games and log ical 
puzzles, the use of dream imagery as ource 
material, and improvisation as a means and as 
an end . In and out of class projects exercise 

ur unique creativ tendenci in words, 
sounds, images and movement. Above al l ,  the 
course tries to re-introduce us to the element of 
play which is so natural to ch ildren and so 
necessary to the c reat i ve process. 

Ea h stud nt will ke p a structured 
journal which wil l hold the frequent written 
projects , random notes and doodles of each 
class member. Frequent use of [reeo, r il ing and 
other games w i l l keep us constantly aware of 
our thinking styles and our responses to th ings 
as we experience our creat ivity proce. s, ea h 
student will initiate and complete an Individual 
project . This may take the form of a musical 
composition or performance, a pie e of wr iting 
or choreography . a visual art piece, or perhap ' 
a logical analys is , research strategy or abstract 
mental construct. Evaluation will  be based un 
the notebook,  the final project b th as process 
and product, and commitment to act ive 
participation in class <lctiviti . 

B IBLIOGRAPHV: Rollo May, The Courage 
to Create; Steven Nachmanovilch, Free Play 
REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADI G SVSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $20 
film renlnl and possible tickets to a 
performJlllce. 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 
MEETrNG TIME AND PLACE: 6:30 - 9:30 
p.m., M-R, £..228 

LES MISERABLES: 
SHOULDN'T SINGING BE FUN? 

CCN 4039 
4 semester hours 
M .  Frohnmayer 
MUSI 3 1 5  

Th i s  course is designed for the vocal 
beginner in a classroom setting. The students 
wil l  be made aware of the structure of the 
human voice and the basic elements of 
producing good vocal sound . TIley will learn 
to sing through class participation, individual 
lessons, and concert attendance. 
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With belt r understand ing uf the buman 
vo ice and its potential . students wi l l become 
more aware of problems that can arise from 
taking vocal short-cut. . At the same tim , they 
will  learn to deal with these problems and start 
to ach ieve the elements of h althy,  beautiful 
sound . 

V ideotapes of the human vocal 
production , as well as excursion� to vocal 
music performances. will further enhance the 
students ' knowledge of the vocal instrument as 
it relates to hoth sing ing and speaking. 

Class participation, a paper on a relat 
subje I, and a sung presentatiun wil l  constitute 
the final grade. 

There will bl! an a ditional exp nse for 
tickets to concerts and shows . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: J. Schmidt, Basics of 
Singing. 
REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: H,P,NC 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: 550 
for ticket and transportation to concerts. 
INSURANCE COVERAGE: Required 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 30 
MEETING TlME AND PLACE: 6:00 - 9:00 
p,m. M-R, £0227 

NATURAL SCIENCES 

MIND, BODY AND BEHAVIOR 

CCN 4562 
4 emester hours 
B. Nesset 
NSCI 303 

The topic of th is course is the ecology 
of s I f. It wil l  b invest igated from th point of 
view of behavioral b iochemistry . Recent years 
have contained an explOSion of informat ion 
con�eming the control of systems not 
previously coru;idered to be part icularly 
susceptibl e  to either conscious o r  unconscious 
control: the immune system. heal ing, 
headaches, and emot ional responses to stress. 
We are not real ly helpless when faced with 
blood pressure problem ' , i 1 ln s and disease . 
In the cour e, we wil l  look at roots of our 
humanness: sexual ity, racism,  meditation and 
stress, anger and happiness, the problems of 
personal risk managt!ment as wel l as the crilical 
role of nutrition and rest in the maintenance of 
our emotional and physi aI health . Individual. 
cannOt "b anyth ing they want to be' . There 
are biochemical real ities which must be 
cnnsidered . We wil l  address seemingly 
irrati nal hehaviors such as unprotected sex , 
irresponsible behavior during pregnancy. 
aggress ion, selfishnes. , suiCide, depression and 
repeated risk-taking . 

A rec nt head of he utional Institute 
of Mental Health ommcnted that our beha ior 
is real ly more " hard -w ired "  than w e  want to 
b lieve. In th is course we will study the 
bi chemistry and genetics that form the basi ' of 
the way we experience the world, both with in 
and utside of oursel es . The course will 
include lectures, discussion and experient ial 



processes such as laboratory experiments, 
interactive e;(ercis�, and medit�tion. The class 
wil l view movies . take liel d trip • and hear 
peaker who art: public servants (p l ice and 

army officl!rs, nurse , ch lid development 
specialist) who will  discu.�s their views of the 
und.:r lying reasons for a.lt itudes and behaviors 
of the people they serve. Students will be 
graded on the basis of two I -hour ellaJUS, 
attendance and oral presentations, both formal 
and informal. 

REQUIRE tENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SVSTE I: H,P, NC 
MAXIMUM ENROLLM ENT: 20 
MEETI G TIM E  AND PLACE: 9:00 lI.m. -
12 :00 noon and 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. , P-33 

NURSING 

PERI OPERATIVE NURSING 
ROLE 

CCN 4077 
4 seml'Ster hours 
S. Coleman-Aikin 
NURS 3L2 

This cours e  is a patient-centered study 
of the nursing care required for an individual 
undergo ing surgical intervention. The cours 

should assist the student to develop knowledge 
of aseptic technique and goals of surgical care 
as it re lates [0 the patient in surgery. The 
students will gain an understand ing of their role 
as a member of the perioperative health leam, 
as well as increasing the awareness of 
professional nurses in the perioperative arena of 
care. Stutlenl! w ill  observe the area as an 
option for career focus. Thi wil l  provide 
students with exposure of perioperative nursing 
in thi curriculum . 

Students will spend two days in class 
prior to their clinical experiences . They will be 
scheduled eight hours per weekday in the 
perioperative arena with selected experiences, 
including, "scrubbing " and "circulating",  and 
in the post-anesthesia recovery area. A tinal 
course synthesis/evaluation wil l  take place on 
campus the last day f Interim. 

Students wil l be eval uated by: (I)  
complet ion of a study gurue in preparation for 
the cl in ical experiences; and (2) satisfactory 
cl inical performance. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Linda Groah, Operating 
Room Nrm;ing: Perioperotive Practice. 
REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
COUR E LEVEL: The course is designed 
for majors or advunced students. 
GRADING YSTEM : H,P,NC 
MAXIMUM ENRO LMENT: L8 
M EETING TIM E  AND PLACE: The lirst 
two days wl l !  be orientation in the nursing 

kili laborlltory. Students will  then spend 
eight hours during weekdays in Ihe clinical 
faci lity . There muy be 2-3 days of late 
uf'ternn()n assignment , otherwise scheduled 
7:00 n,m. - 3 :00 p.m, 

PHILOSOPHY 

PInLOSOpmCAL ISSUES: 
CONSTRUCTING A 
WORLDVIEW 

CCN 4268 
4 semester hours 
K. Cooper 
PHIL 101  

All of us hold beliefs about ourselves 
and the world we live in that we did not learn 
from science, or hi tory, or the Cburch . For 
example, we all believe that tables and chai r '  
continue to exist even when no one is looking , 
that the sun' s having risen so often in the past 
gives us good reasons to think it wil l r ise again 
tomorrow, and that it is morally wrong for 
teachers to assign grades based on the student's 
height. Why do we bel ieve these things? More 
importantly , how can we tell whether we are 
being reasonable in be l iev ing them? 

Beliefs such as the ab lve are sometimes 
cal led " worldview-ish" belil!fs : they descrihe 
the basic malceup of ollr world, compr ising the 
fr.tmework for all our knowledge. This coorse 
will provide the student with an introduct ion to 
philosophy by focusing on what is perhaps most 
distinctive aoom the discipl ine: its formulating 
snd criticizing of world views . By thinking 
together carefully about what we can know, 
what we can be l ieve in, and how we ought to 

live. each of us can begin to develop a 
perspective on life. that wilt be of importance 
throughout our days at FLU, and beyond. 

Our readings will range fr )111 the very 
introductory (what is philosophical reflection, 
and how can we tel l when it i s being done 
well?) to the very suph ist icatetl (can one sbow, 
once and for aJ I , that the evil and suffering in  
the world disproves the elliS[ence ot God -- o r  

thaI it doesn't?). Pl enty o f time will be a llotted 
for discus ion . 

There is l ikely to he a quiz, a 7-8 page 
paper, and tw(.) esSilY I!xam on questions 
distributed in advance. S tudents will not he 
expected to agree w ith any specilic "r ight 
answers , "  but rather to think careful l y  and 
critical I y about the is . ues we discuss and to 
provide rat ianal supp n for their iews . 

REQUJREMENT FILLED: GUR 
GRADING SYSTEM: A, B,C,D,E 
MAXlMUM ENROLLl\-L ENT: 30 
MEE11NG TIM E  AND PLACE: 9:00 u.m . •  
1 2:00 noon, M-F, A-2048 

MORAL pmLOSOPHY 

CCN 49 1 9  

4 semester hours 
E. McKenna 
PHI L  125 

We all face difficul t decisions in our 
lives--personal , political, and social. Many of 
the choices we must make impact our future 
actions and possibilities and the future of other 
people. It is important to think .:arefully and 
critical ly about the choices we face. 
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Philosophy's approach to moral decision 
maJrJng i� nol to pro ... ide an answer to the 
problems but to provide a critical stance on the 
issues. 

In this cia 5 we will  d iscuss some of the 
major moral theories of western phi losophy. 
Sp ilk worb of focus will  be Plato, Aristotle, 
Ep icuru • Hobbes, H ume, Kant, Mil l , Marx , 
Nietzsche , Dewey, and De Beauvo ir. Each 
theory will be discussed In term f sp 'ifie 
I:ontemporary mor'l issues. Specific issues will 
include (but not necessarily be l imited to) 
ah rtlon, infanti ide, euthanasia., pornography, 
nuclear deterrence, and animal right . 

There wil l  he three papers , four to five 
pages in length . Th�re will  be 4-6 
unannounced Read ing Responses. These will  
be short in-<:Iass essays written in response III a 
question, directly related to the reading, which 
I will give you . Students w il l be expected to 
participate in class d iscussion and occasionally 
to work in  smaller groups to debate specific 
issues. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: GUR 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 30 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 1 :00 - 4:00 
p.m., M-F, A-204A 

REPRODUCTION AND DEAm: 
MORAL PlllLOSOPJIY AT TIIE 
EDGES OF LIFE 

ceN 4934 

4 semeslet" hours 
P. Men7.e1 
PIIIL 31S 

10 reproducing and dying , we rai e 
some of the most interesting. perp lexi ng , and 
controvl!fsial Questions about Our lives, What 
are sexual relations properly for'? Is abortion 
moral Iy pennissible ( hould it be legally 
permissible)? -- if ever, when and when not? 
May the state require implantat ion of a 
contraceptive ("Norplant") in a woman who has 
previously abused pregnancy? When a 

prospective child has a very high risk of being 
born with a erious birth defoct, are we morally 
obi igated to abort it, or not to conceive it? 
Should parenLS be all owed to pre-ordain the sex 
of a chi ld? What ab ut the use of "test-tube 
fertil izal i n" or surrogate motherhOOd by 
otherwise infertile couples? When may parents 
let very seriously defeclive infants die? ln what 
way shou ld adults be allowetl to control their 
own deaths in c ircumstan�es f chronic or 
terminal disease or disability? May fam il ies or 
s()cieties let one of their members die when the 
person has left no wishes? How should death 
be defined? -- shou ld a person be said to be still 
alive when full brain stem activity, heartbeat, 
and respiration nre present but consciousne.o;s is 
permanently absent? When may such a 
person' . organs be removed t save other l ives? 
Should the same conception of l ife ar work in 
th contemporary legal definition of braln-death 
control our view f when life begins? 

Obviously these questions raise 
fundamental considerations ab ut human l ife 



and l iberty . Th�y po e a chal lenge both to 
[lersonal decis ion making and to societies and 
governments. Despite the wide range of all 
these quest ions , much can be gained by 10 k.ing 
at them together in one course; we might see 
relationships that can produce an integrated, 
wnslstent personal philosophy on ethics at the 
edges of l ife . 

Readings wi l l range across lega l , 
pol itical , and philosophical materials. Active 
participation based on thorough preparati n 
wil l  be xpect d of al l  class members, and one 
5h Ht pap r. one exam, and one longer paper or 
a tinal exam will be required. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: H,P,NC 
�lAXThfUM ENROLLMENT: 30 
MEETING TIM E  AND PLACE: 1 :30 -4:00 
p.m., M-F, A-206 

TAKING THE MYSTERY OUT 
OF MURDER 

CN 444 1 
4 semester hours 
J. Nordby 
PHiL 3 1 8  

Forensic science i s  sometimes called 
the scien e of murder but there is much more to 
the forensic ciences than hom ic ide 
investigation. The investigation of any 
uspicious death or puzzl ing scene is rich 

ground for practical scientific reas ning 
presented and defended in courts o f law . 

In this cou e, srudents become forensic 
invest igators, examLnlng evidence from 
reenaClffients of crimes or suspiCious deaths that 
may be natural , accidental , su icidal , or 

homicidal. While learniog about public and 
offidal investigative pressur • students learn 
to c lIeet and examine physical evidence to 
conduct scene and laboratory examinations and 
te IS to reach and support specific conelu ions 
about cases, and to present the results. In 
shllrl. students learn to take the mystery out of 
murder . 

With a methodo logy driven by the need 
to prod uce resu lts that withstand legal scruti ny. 
the forens ic sciences have a u nique 
philusuphical stance. This wil l  be 
demonstrated through learning what it means to 
rt!cognize ph sical evidence, Scientifically 
analyze it, and present the results in court. 
Posit ions on the nature of ev idence and ratiooal 
proof, and the effect of legal practice on 
scientific method . wit l  be clarified and 
eval uated . 

Findings , documented in report form 
or cla h ase with models and d iagrams for the 

jury. wil l  be presented in a mock courtroom 
setting where they w il l be subject to cross 
examination. After the counroom argument 
are complete, videotapes of the acrual case 
reenactment wil l  be shown to mea ure the 
success of the conclusions t!stahlished in lab 
and defended in court . 

REQUI REMENT FILLED: Interim 
COURSE LEVEL: The cOurSe is designed 
for all students interested in criticul t hinking, 
law, a laboratory experience, and in death 
investigation. Note: AJD�creened buman 
blood will be used in experiments. 
GRAD1NG SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 
M EETING TIME AND PLACE: Lecture: 
1 0:00 a.m. - 1 2:00 noon, M-F. 5-220; Lub: 
1:00 - 5:00 p.m., M-F, 5-201 

HEALTH CARE ETHICS -
INFANTS AND ClllLDREN 

CCN 4933 
1 semester hour 
P. Menzel 
PHI L  323 

When may we (or ought we to) let very 
seriously i l l  or handicapped infants die rather 
than save them with medical treatment? May 
parents consent to important research on their 
children that pose. some d.iscemihle risk o f  
harming them? Should parents b e  allowed to 
pre-ordain the sex of their children, or to create 
thtlm via hired surrogate mothers? 

Thi class will deal wi th su h questions 
by r ading one book and several articles. The 
class wil l  meet several times as part of the 
larger course on Reproduction and D ath 
Phi l  sophy 3 1 5,  1 : 30-4:00 p . m . ,  M-F), and 

several times by itself at times to be arraoged . 
Attendance, participation in di cussion, aod one 
5-page paper will  be required . 

REQUI R EMENT FILLED: Elective; counts 
toward GUR when combined with PHIL 225. 
COURSE LEVEL: Moderately advanced 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,D,C,D,E 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 10 
MEETING TIM E AND PLACE: 1 :30 - 4:00 
p.m., M-F (just 5 days totul ror the month 
however), plu.� 2 separate distussion sessions 
TBA A-206 

PHYSICAL 

EDUCATION 

PERSONALIZED FITNESS 
PROGRAM 

CCN 4002 
1 semester hour 
B. Moore 
PHED 1 00 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: GUR in Physical 
Education 
MAXIMUM ENROLLM ENT: 40 
MEETING TI ME AND PLACE: 1 1 :00 a.m. 
- 1 2 : 1 5  p.m., M-F, Olson Balcony 
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BEGINNlNG GOLF 

CCN 4004 
I semester hour 
D. Eshelman 
PHED 1 5 1  

REQUIREMENT FILLED: G U R  in Physical 
Education 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 24 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $20 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: l :OO - 3:00 
p.m., MWF, 

BOWLING 

CN 4005 
1 semester hour 
B. Haroldson 
PHED I SS 

REQUIREMENT FlLLED: GUR in Physical 
Education 
COST IN ADDmON TO TUITION: $50 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 24 
M EETING TIM E  AND PLACE: 9:30 -
1 0:45 a.m., M-F, Paradise Bowl 

PERSONALIZED DEFENSE 

ceN 4007 
1 semester hour 
J. Weible 
PIlED 1 57 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: GUR in Physical 
Education 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 30 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 7:30 - 9:00 
a.m., T-F, Ol!'on Balcony 

SKIING 

CCN 4006 
l 'emesler hour 
C. McCord 
PHED 1 70 

REQUIREM ENT FILLED: GUR in Physical 
Education 
COST IN ADDITION: $80 course fee 
(includes transportation nnd professional 
small-group ski instruction). Students must 
provide own equipment and pay own lift rees 
($72 est.) 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 38 
LECTURE M EETlNG: 1 2:30 - 4:30 p.m . ,  
Tuesday, January 5 ,  A-l O t  
M EETING TIME AND PLACE: M ee t  In  
front of Harstnd for van to Six Slope Lessons 
al Snoqualmie, Alpenlal, Ski Acres: Tuesday 
and Thursday, Jan. 7, 1 2 , 14, 19, 2 1 , 26, & 
28 from 1 2 :30 - 1 1 :30 p.m. 



WEIGHT TRAINING 

CCN 40 1 0 
1 semester hOUT 
S ott Westering 
PHED 1 77 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: GUR in Physical 
EduClition 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 40 
MEETING TiME AND PLACE: 10:00 -
1 1 :30 a.m., M-F, Fitness Center 

POWER IMPACT AEROBICS 

CCN 4008 
1 semester hOUT 
Susan Westering 
PRED 1 83 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: GUR in Physical 
Education 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: SO 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 1 :00 - 2:15 
p.m.,  M-F, Olson Balcony 

INTERMEDIATE TENNIS 

CCN 4003 
1 emester hOUT 
D. Dickson 
PilED J92 

REQUTREMENT FILLED: CUR in Phy ical 
Educution 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 20 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUITION: $50 
(for use or indoor courts). CILL'lS members 
lire also provided u 50% reduction in cost of 
indoor play during month of lessons. 
Transportlltion tu Sprinker is responsibility 
of student. 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 1 :00 - 3:00 
p.m., TR, Sprinker 

CO-ED VOLLEYBALL 

CCN 4009 
1 emester hOUT 
Stllrr 
PHED 244 

REQUIREM ENT FlL .LED: GUR in Phy ical 
Educution 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 50 
M EETING TI I E  AND PLACE: 7:30 - 8:45 
a.m., M-F, OA 

INfERIM ON THE mLL 

CCN 4 1 1 5  
4 semester hOUTS 
S. Officer 
P l IED 301 
(See orr-campus listing) 

BEYOND TRAINING -
ERGOGENIC AIDS AND SPORT 

CCN 4030 
4 semester hours 
L. Fisher 
PHED 304 

Throughout h istory, sport victories 
have played an imponant role in society, otten 
indi ating the economic and pol itical 
superiorit of one country over an ther. As a 
result, " w inning" athletes and ath letic teams are 
highly esteemed and often paid hand omely for 
their efforts. 

Ace mpanying the sports explosion 
over the past 30 years has been a phenomenal 
increase in the use of perfomlance-enhancing 
substances that increase an athlete's chane s of 
success by removing or inh ibit ing barriers to 
perfonnance. 

Th is course will  exam ine ' variety of  
ergogenic  aids (e .g . special substances or  
techniques beyond training regimens that are 
employed by athletes to Improv performance) 
that attempt to increase performance in at least 
three ways: a) by improving phYSiological 
capacity d irectly, b) by removIng psychological 
restraints to phy iol gical capacity, and c) by 
providing a mechanical advantage specific to 
the spon. 

Topics to be covered will include, but 
are not l imited to; a nutritional aids (e.g. 
carbohydrate load ing , vitamin and mineral 
supplementation, protein loading), b) 
pharmacological aids (e.g . amphetamines, 
caffeine, anabolic steroids), c) psychological 
aids (e.g. hypnosis, covert rehear�al strategies, 
stress manag ment procellu[lls) ,  and d)  
mechanical aids (e.g . e"triru-ic biomechanical 
aids, physical warm-up) .  

Th e  course fonnat w i l l emphasize 
group discussions and personal rene'tion. in 
addition to daily reading assignm nts. OUlSid 
speakers and v idootapes will also be 
incorp rated . Students w ill be expected to 
bring in newspaper, journal , or other m dia 
representations of erogenic aid usage in spon 
and in the broader society and make 
connections between the two. E ch member 
will aI 0 be required to interview at least one 
athlete on campus in an effort to under tand 
why she/he would choose to impro e her/his 
performance util izing aids other than regu lar 
training routines. 

REQUI REMENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 30 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m. -
12:00 noon, M-R, 0-103 

THE EXPEDmON 
EXPERIENCE 

Contact the instructor for CCN # 
4 semester hours 
D. Ryan 
PHED 306 
(See orr-campus listing) 
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SPORTS MOTIVATION 

CCN 4535 
2 semester hours 
F. Wec;tering 
PHED 308 

Sports otivalion is a stimulating and 
interesting course specificall y designed for 
today 's athlete, coac.h or anyon interested in 
the fi Id of m rivation. The class i '  bas on 
many of the concept from Frosty 'S book Make 
The Big Time Where You Are. Some of these 
key concepts are : model of winning, closing 
the potent ial performance gap, building 
winning attitudes, and goal selling. Th e 
assist the ind ividuals (0 chal lenge themselves in 
the arena each day of their lives. 

Understanding and apply ing the e 
concepts w i l l enhance the joy and fulfillment in 
one ' s  l ife. Performance moves to new levels 
and the individual will have a new pos itive 
feel ing about themsel ves and their place in 1 i fe. 

Stud nts hay the pportunity to do 
real;tion papers on variOUS motivational videos 
using the resources on reserve in the l ibrary. 
Sludent& wil l write a tinal , s If eval u tion paper 
based on their n w insights, understanding and 
application of the mot ivat ional tool� and how 
they can apply them to their l iv . 

REQUIREMENT mLLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: H,P,NC 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 30 
ME1ITING Trl\fE AND PLACE: 8:45 -
10:00 a.m., M-F, 0-104 

HEALTH AND FITNESS IN THE 
WORKPLACE 

CCN 402 1 
4 emcster hours 
G. Chase 
PlIED 313 

Regular exercise i s  related to 
documented beneficial effects on employee 
health and productivity in the workp Lace . As a 
result, there i a need for training healthltitness 
professionals � r business and industry, as well 
as local, state, and federal governm nlS. 
Professional preparation draw ' from a variety 
of re lated disc ipl ines with in col lege and 
university curricula. Related areas include 
business, education, recreation, exercise 
science, nursing, and the social sciences . This 
course presents an overview of the 
health/fim s industry inc l ud ing the roles of 
medical and allied health prof�sionals. as well 
as various agencies and organizations involved 
in employee health activiti ( .g . ,  b spital , 
medical insurers, and other health management 
prov ider organizations). 

Overview topics will include ; I )  
differences between health promotion and 
welln s; 2) pbysio logical and psychological 
benefits of increased physical activity; 3) 
ex.ercise compliance strategies; 4) integrating 
employe health and fitness activities with 
broader company goals ( i .e . ,  cost containment, 
human resou rce training . program cost to 



ben fit review, productivity assessment) ; and 5) 
program marketing. Class lecture and reading 
ass ignments will be complem nted with outside 
speakers in related d iscip l ines . Evaluation will  
be based on a tinal ind iv idual paper and a 
cooperative (group)-in estigative learning 
project. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
G RADING SYSTEM: H ,P,NC 
MAXI IUM ENROLLMENT: 25 
M EETING TIM E  AND PLACE: 9:00 u.m. -
J2 :00 noon, M-R, 0-106 

BODY IMAGE 

CCN 44 1 3  
4 sem�ter hours 
C. Hucker 
PUED 3 1 5  

The rise o f  eating disorders and the 
pursuit of thinn s a.� an ideal for women are of 
vital interest today . This cour e places 
abnormal eating behaviors and attitudes towards 
the female body in a cultural context, drawing 
connection between c ircumstances of health, 
food supply, women 's role in society , and 
stereotypes f beauty . The class form t will 
emph as ize group discu sions and interpersonal 
renection. Outside speakers and current tiims 
wi ll also be utilized to de pen the leamer 's 
under tand ing of body i mage in both a personal 
and societal context. Student assignments 
indude a book critique, class notebook/journal, 
and a Diet Program anal ysis , and these will be 
the basis for course evaluation. 'rnere will be 
extensive reading assignmenL� rel ative to the 
next class period. Top ics include the 
connection between women and food; cultural 
definition of beauty; eating disorders, 
nutrition, and bioso ial factors affect ing weight 
comrol .  

R EQUI REMENT FILLED: Interim 
G RADING SYSTEM: H P,NC 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 30 
MEETING TI ME AND PLACE: 9:00 a.m. -
12:00 noon, M-R, 0-102 

OLYMPISM & AMATEUR 
SPORTS IDEALS 

CCN 4920 
2 sem�tcr hours 
D. Olson 
PliED 3 1 8  

In a quest for meaning, values, and 
understanding of contemporary ports 
parti 'ipation, we 'an profit frum an analysis of 
the Olymp ic Games nd the early Greek ideal 
of a "sound mind in a sound body " .  This 
course will examine the history, organization, 
purposes, and principles of the Olympic 
Games. an analysis of the "Golden Age" of 
Greece, and a study of present day amateur 
spo . Class activities will include lectures, 
discussions, movies, tapes, guest appearances 
of form r Olympic coaehe.s and athletes, 
amatt!ur sports admini trators, and h igh sch 01 
and col legiate athletic directors. Students wiJI 

be evafuated on a class presentation. a written 
report of this ral present tion, review of three 
current articles, and II collection of reactions to 
movies, articles, and current happenings. 

BLBLIOGRAPHY: Current Issues or "The 
Olympian,"  Uniled Stal� Olympic 
Committee; Jeffrey Segrave & Donald Chu, 
Olympislll; Gene G lader, AmaJeurism & 
Athletics. 
REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim and 
Sports Administration Specialization 
GRADrNG SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 25 
MEETING TLME AND PLACE: 10:30 a.m. 
- l2:00 noon, M-F, 0- 1 04 

TRAMPING THE TRACKS OF 
NEW ZEALAND 

Contact the instructor for CCN # 
4 semesler hours 
J. Herzog 
PflED 3 1 9  
(See off-<nmpus listinll) 

PHYSICS 

A SURVEY OF MODERN 
COSMOLOGY 

C N 4042 
4 sem�ter hours 
S. Starkovich 
PHYS 306 

The history of modem cosmology is 
repl ete with examp les of " olutions as 

problems " -- instan�es where solutions w old 
problems resulted in new and exc iting quest ions 
regard ing the origin and evolution of the 
un iv rse. 

This course is a qual itative survey of 
the Big Bang theory of the universe -- the so
called standard 0 mol gical model . The 
course is especial ly t i mely in light of recent 
observations and dis ov des, some of which 
have been described in th<: popular press. 

The ducational aims of the course are 
to provide the student with I) an hi�tor ical 
ace unt of different cosmological theories; 2) a 
review of the a.�tronomi l ob. ervations thaI are 
most relevant to an understand ing of the 
uni verse at large ; 3) a description of how the 
Big Bang th eory provides a good explanation of 
these ob ervat ions; and 4) a discu si n of the 
S ignificance of the recent discoveries. 

Central to the course are several 
laboratory exercises designed to i l lustrate the 
basic concepts and te hniques that cosmologisll' 
employ in their attempt to describe the universe 
and it evolution . For example, we shall  learn 
i n lecture what it 111 n� to say "the univ rse is 

xpand ing . " We then follow this with a 
laboratory exercise (using recent data from the 
p rofess ional l iterature) in which e shall 
attempt to answer �)C oursel es such quest ions 
as how rap id l the universe is expanding. and 
whether it wi ll continue t xp and fore ver or 
re-\;ollapse into a • Big Crunch . "  
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The class schedul consi ts of four two
hour I<:ctures and two two-hour laharat ry 
sessions per week . Students will be expe ted to 
read the b ibl iography, complete the laboratory 
exercis , take part in class discussion , and 
write a short term paper on some aspe t o f  
cosmology. Ample assistance wil l  be giv�n to 

the student in identifying a paper topic that is 
manageable duri ng the Interim. Evaluation w ill  
be b ed on the labs, the p�per, and 'I as 
participat ion 

The course Will be taught at a 
qualitative level .  The mathematics involved 
will  not extend beyond basic algebra. 

BIBLIOG RAPHY: S. Weinberg, Tile Fi�t 
Three MilUdesj J. Trefil, TIu Dark Side of the 
U"ive�ej other readings pertinent to the 
student's term paper. 

• 

REQUIREMENT FI LLED: l nterim 
GRADING SYSTEM: II ,P,NC 
MAXIMUM ENROLL l ENT: 25 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 1 0:00 a.m. 
- 12:00 noon, M-R (lecture), 5-1 15; 2:00 -
4:00 p.m., TR (Iub), S-2 10 

POLmCAL SCIENCE 

PROBLEMS OF POLICY & 
ORGANIZATIONAL FAILURE 

CCN 4050 
4 semester hours 
W. pe.ncer 
POLS 303 

Recent history affords a wealth of cases 
� r whicl1 we can ask the related questions. 
" What went wrong?" and "Why do things go 
wrong?" From th� past twO decades, we an 
ment ion Watergate, campaign reforms. lran
Contra, Challenger, Saving_ and Loans, 
Lebanon, and HUD candals and only begin the 
list of such cases . But the problems of adverse 
effects of policy decisions are both of longer 
historical presence and of broader pol icy 
consideration than the citation of the more 
spectacular examples would suggest. 

Thi course wil l  util ize a largely case 
approach in the effort to understand the 
organizational, personal, and environmental 
dynamics of pol icies which fail, fal l  
signifi antly short of expectations, or which 
generate substantial consequential problems. In 
some instances, the focu wili be narrow, such 
as the Bay of Pigs operation; in others . it will 
be of greater breadth, as regard ing education or 
housing, for example. A number f cases will 
be presented by the instructor and via required 
readings, but each student will be responsible 
for researcbing and presenting a case as well. 
Grades wi l l be determined by two exams, the 
presentation, and its corresponding paper. 
While the course is graded on a P, F, NC basis, 
students shou ld be reminded that work at least 
at a C- level is required in order to pass. 

REQUlREMENT FI LLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: n,p ,NC 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 25 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 10:00 a.m. 
- 12:30 p.m. M-F, A-21 0  



NATIONALISM: SLEEPING 
BEAUTY OR FRANKENSTEIN'S 
MONSTER 

CCN 4093 
4 semester hour 
D. Farmer 
POLS 3 1 8  

At le.ast since tlte middle of the 1 8th 
century when Rousseau identified the nation 
with the people, the idea of nat ion has captured 
the romantic imagination and loyal attachment 
of wave after wave of Lhe young. From 
patriotic resistance of Germans, Italians, 
Spaniards and others to the regime of apoleon 
Bonaparte to the re ent implosion of the Soviet 
Union, multi-national empires have c l IapseJ 
or been dismembered as nalions, large and 
smal l ,  first. have awakened an then have 
striven to become nation-states. 

Th is courSe! wil l ile onducted as a 
eminal' to examine and to evaluate nat ional ism 

and related concep such as nation , state, 
nat ion-state, father/mother land, and patriotism. 

Topics w i l l  inc lude examination of the 
fol lowi ng; I )  tlle definit ion of a nation, 2) the 
historical evolution of modem national ism, 3) 
three stages of nationalism 4) national 
symbols, 5) national language, 6) the nations 
within the Commonwealth of Independent 
States . 

Students wi l l be requ ired to prepare 
written reports to be presented to and d iscussed 
by the c lass . I t  is exp ,ted that preparation of 
these reports wi i i  require extensive reading . 
Regular cl ass attendance will be requ ired . 

Evaluation of s tudents will  b based on 
their written and oral reports , class 
participation anu the final examinatio n . 

BIBLIOGRAP HY: Hans Kahn, 
Nationalism: /t's Meallillg alld llistoty; K.R. 
Minogue, NatioTlalism 
REQUIREMENT FILL.ED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM : A. ,B ,C ,D,E 
MAXIMUM ENROLL lENT: 20 
MEETING Trl\-lE AND PLA.CE: 9:00 -
1 1 :30 a.m ., M-F, P-27 

PSYCHOLOGY 

ANOTIffiR PLACE AT THE 
TABLE: PROBLEMS OF 
AFFlRMA TIVE ACTION AND 
INTERRACIAL 
RELATIONSlllPS 

CCN 4631 
4 semester hours 
J. Moritsugu, C. del Rosario 
lOIS 305 (psYC/SOCI) 
(See interdepartmental listing) 

CULTURE AND ClllL D  
DEVELOPMENT 

CCN 4345 
4 semester bours 
C. Moon 
PSYC 3 1 0  

From the moment of birth, and perllaps 
even before, OUT cu lture influences who we are . 
In many cultures, � r example, young infants 
are rarely out of contact with mother. They 
ride along on her b ely as she works and they 
sleep in her bed at night . In most white middle
c lass families in the U.S. , in contrast, young 
Infants spend much of their day In bassinets and 
sleep in a separate room from their parents. 

Psychologillts are becoming 
increasingly aware that understanJing 
individuals means understanding their culture, 
and that psychology ha untii ree ntly ignored 
the t-onttibution of cul ture to ind ividual 
difference. 1n Culture and Child Development 
we w ill explore ways in which cuiture may 
influence childhoud. Thh inquiry wil l be 
conducted through the psychological research 
literature, l istening 10 the voices of people with 
perspectives d ifferent from our own, and by 
conducting a personal investigat ion of how we 
have heen influenced by culture. 11le ourse 

entails considerable reading for each class from 
an anth logy of orig inal articles and 
b iograph ies, some off-campus work, evening 
activities such as attending films and earing in 
restaurants, and group projecl work. The 
group project wiIi he base(] on off-campus 
observat ions or interviews. Grades will  be 
based upon attendance (evenings included ), 
preparation, contrihution to discussion, and a 
project . 

REQUIREM ENT FILLED: Inlerim 
GRADING SYSTEM :  A,B,C,D,E 
COST I N  ADDmON TO TUITION: $50 -
100 rOT reading mnleriu.ls, project eJi( penses 
and evening Dcli vi lies . 
MAXIMUM ENROLLM ENT: 30 
l\lEETlNG TIME AND PLACE: 1 :00 - 4:00 
p.m.,  M-R, X-2-03 

LIFE AND UNCERT AlNTY 

CCN 4609 
4 semester hours 
8. Baird 
PSYC 319 

Is finding certainty th e solution to th e  
problem of doubt OT the cause of human 
suffering? In this class we will explore the 
origins of the human need to Irnow and the 
consequences of  bel ieving we have fi und 
absolu te certainty . Read ings for the cour e wilt 
co me from many different fields, including 
Psychology, Philosophy. Sci ence, 
Anthrop logy, Religion, and other . Course 
requirements will include regular readings, 
active participation in class discussiolJ, 

xaminatiOIll , and a paper. Students wi ll be 
required to purchase a l ist of assigned readings 
directly from th e instructor. This couT$e is 
open only to Ski Team members. 
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REQUIREM ENT FILLED: Interim 
RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: 
Only open to Ski Teo.m member . 
GRADING SVSTE f: t r ,P,NC 
COST IN ADDITION TO TUmON: Est. 
$25 ror required reo.dings. 
M�1 ENROLLM ENT: so 
MEETING TIM E  AND PLACE: TBA 

RELIGION 

RELIGION AND LITERATURE 
OF THE OLD TESTAMENT 

CCN 46 1 7  
4 semester hours 
J. Petersen 
RELI 2 l J 

Thi. course is an examination of the 
people , l iterature, and rel igion of the an ient 
Israelites to see what made them distinct ive i n  
the anc ient world . Proceedi ng th rough a rough 
historical outline the course wi ll explore tbl! 
fo l lowi ng topics: the Hebr w Bible and bow 
we can interpret it, the formar ion llf the 
Israelite peopl e in the ancient Near East, the 
development of a nation, a series of rel igiou� 
crises, and the fate of th peDple under for ign 
conquerors prior to oman and New Test am ent 
ti mes . Throughout th is historical explorat ion 
we w il l evaluate ( I )  the main types f l iterature 
in the collection and (2) various roles people 
played, such as those of the patr iarches and 
matriarches, covenant med iat rs, juu�, kings, 
prophets, wisdom tl!achers anJ singen;. 
Final ly,  we wil l seek to relate their struggle 
with important human issul:S to Our struggle, 
with prob lems today. 

The requirements and means of 
evaluat ion fOT the course mdude; se lected 
readings from T1le New Oxford Annmated Bible 
with Ille Apocrypha; NRSV and People of tile 
Covenant. analyses of specific Biblical 
passages, discussions in class, 2-4 exams (t be 
chosen by the · lass), I term paper, and I report 
relating a Bibl ical topic to a modem is. ue. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: GUR 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 30 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9;30 n.m. -
1 2 :30 noon, M-F, A-204A 

CHRISTIAN ETIDCS: MORAL 
CONFUSION I N  OUR DAY 

CCN 49 1 1  
4 semester hours 
R. Slivers 
RELI 226 

. 
How n ice it would be to have ready

made answers LO our toughest moral problem: ! 
Old time rs lament the hreakdown of morallty 
and reminisce about the ' good old days' when 
folks knew right from wrong and governed 
thernselv y strict moral codes su h a.� tile 
Ten C mmandments . Critics of the 'good old 
days ' point to the repressive ways in which 
these codes were interpreted and app l ied, and t() 



the bsence of entire classes f people in their 
formulation and expression. Some wonder if 
there were any such da s and ev n i t  we can 
talk about moral absolutes in a diverse world. 
Did that age ever exist? If so, why has it 
passed? Wby do time honored moral 
formulations no longer seem to fit? Are the 
codes or the age out of synch? How can we 
address modern eth ical issues? 

We wil l  look at these questions and the 
app rent moral confusioo of our age through 
the len of Christianity and the discussion of 
actual ca,e studies. Students wlll be expected 
to har their view and experiences verbally, 
artistically, and in writing. We will consider 
the great ethical issues of the day . No prior 
knowledge of  Christianity or  the moral issues 
will  be pre upposed . Th course grade will be 
determined on the basis of class participation, 
se eral short papers,  and the writing of cases 
out of the student' own experience. 

REQUIREMENT FI.LLED: GUR 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 25 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: U:30 -
3:30 p.m., I-F, A-2 1 6  

A GOOD GOD IN AN EVIL 
WORLD: PROBLEMS WITH 
THE SOLUTIONS 

CCN 4090 
4 emesler hours 
G. Love 
RELl 300 

What do we mean when we say "God 's  
will "'? When evil things happen, is  i t  God 's 
will? Is it God 's wlll that children are victims 
of abuse? Is it God 's will that our rain forests 
are being destroyed? If so, bow can we speak 
of a loving God? If oot, how can we say that 
god is acting soyereignly in the world'? 

This is an age-old problem. The 
solutions to this problem have created anything 
from an all-powerful , uncaring God to a God 
who stands by, unable to intervene in even the 
most tragic of situations. Thi. class wil l  
explore the problem of evil and some of the 
Christian faith 's representative solutions. By 
studying representative works from six 
different perspectives, we will  explore the 
"solutions " of Calvinist, Process, Feminist, and 
Liberation theologies, as well as the .. Person
mak ing theodicy" and the " Free Will  defense. " 
What are the distinct problems these 
"solutions· raise? Along with these core 
read ings, the class will analyze two modern 
f1lms, "Fried Green Tomatoes" and "The 
Mission, " as well as criti.:ally discuss popular 
works on God and evil by C . S .  Lewis and 
Philip Yancey, and the recent novel The Bean 
� by Barbara Kingsolver. This class wil l  
also offer the opportunity to research a modern 
problem of vii; analyze one view in depth (5-
page paper); and create a solution to the 
problem of evil ( 1 0- 1 5  page final paper). 

REQUIREM ENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: A B,C,D,E 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 30 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 1 :00 - 4:00 
p.m., M-F, A·208 

SOLUTIONS AS PROBLEMS IN 
CHRISTIAN ART 

CCN 4905 
4 semester hours 
S. Govig 
RELI 3U 

W ith his  The Quest for the Historical 
Jesus (1905) A lbert Schweitzer shocked the 
theological world. Instead of finding an 
authentic composite Jesus of the Gospels, 
Schweitzer provokes readers to join the search 
themselves; this i because we read our own 
prejudices into the texts, making any assured 
"success" or solution to the Mystery a part of 
the problem. Thus he concludes, " He comes to 
us as One unknown, without a name, as of old, 
by the lake-side, He came to those men who 
knew Him not. He speaks to us the same word: 
' Follow thou mel ' and sets us to the tasks 
which He has to fulfill for our time. He 
comtnands. And to those who obey Him, 
whether they be wise or imple, He wi J I  reveal 
Himself in the toils, the conflicts, the sufferings 
which they shall pass through in  H is 
fellowship, and, as an ineffable mystery, they 
shall learn in their own experience Who He is . "  

Testing Schweitzer 's thesis i s  our 
intention. To go about this we wil l  consider 
selected literary works, symbolism in Christian 
trad ition, and films in popular culture. 
Following a review of S hweitzer's Quest and 
the Synoptic Gospels , we will seek "Christ
tigure" imagery in fiction such as Graham 
Greene,  the Power alUi the Glory, John 
Knowl es, A Separate Peace, and Margaret 
Craven, I Heard the Owl Call My Name. 

" Solutions" to the problem of selecting 
the authentic image of Jesus in the visual arts 
come next. Visits to campus sites at Trinity 
Church and Eastvold 's Tower Chapel will 
follow Jane Dill enberger 's introduction to the 
art of seeing: iconography, compus ition, and 
mean ing. Films supply fascinating pathways 
for "tracking Jesus down" in Our culture. Man 
Facing Southeast, from Argentina, together 
with American til ms such as 77ze Last 
Tempwtion of Christ, Tender Mercies and Cool 
HalUi Luke provide the fare. 

An Interim paper is requi red, making 
use of Mortvedt Library resources . Each 
student is asked to present a "solution" 
combined with his or her particular interest in 
artistic creativity. A renewed understanding of 
the problem is guaranteed by the time our 
special interests are shared . 

Quizzes and reports as announced, 
including a final examination. 

BmLlOGRAPllY: Jane Dillenberger, Style 
and Content in Christian An; Biblical texis; 
John May and Michael Bird (eds.) Religion in 
Film. 
REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADlNG SYSTEM: H,P,NC 
MAXThWM ENROLLMENT: 25 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 3:00 - 6:00 
p.m., M-R, A-202 
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SPIRITUALITY ON THE SHOIlli 
AND ON THE SEA 

Come to A-\03 for CCN If 
4 semester hours 
D. Killen 
RELJ 3 1 5  

Take this opportunity to discover your 
relationship to the sea wh ieh buth n()urishes and 
threatens us. 

We wil l  meet each Wedn da e ening 
for cl' s which wil l  be used to reflect upon our 
weekend field trips and readings. Each 
weekend will begin on Friday afternoon and 
continue through Sunday aftemo n. The 
following are scheduled: I) The Makah 
Museum at Neah Bay where we will do a 
special guided tour and w iLness story telling of  
the Peopl e  and the Sea.  2)  A trip to La Push 
for the annual Winter Surf Frol ic  of Ocean 
Kayaking to ob erve and interview participants. 
3) Participate in  an A merican Canoe 
Association's Fundamental ' of Coastal 
Kayaking course. 4) Participate in a two nIght 
seakayak camping event on Puget Sound to 
marine only accessible enues. 

Readings will include cias ic and 
contemporary spiritual writers Out of the 
Western Tradition and tal of  the sea and its 
meaning out of the orth American Nat ive 
Tradition. 

Assignments will include an individual 
journal, structured group reOection on th �e 

w ekend e perien e�. and indiviLlual 
consultation with instructors . 

Costs in a diti n to tuitiun will be  
assessed to cover the expenses of 
transportation, lodging, equipmilnt r ntal , field 
instruction, and kayaking instruction and trip 
supervision. Students will be responsible for 
purchaJ ing their own meals on th week nd 
field trips with the exception 0 the final 
weekend when students IV ill prepare their own 
menus and meals a.� part uf th trip. 

The course will be passino cred it. As 
th is will be an integral and exp riential c urse 
all portions of the cour e must be accompl ished 
on schedule in order to pass . 

REQUIREM ENT I LLED: Interim 
R.ESTR.ICTIONS OR PREREQUI ITF.S: 
CCN If may be obtained in the Interim Ortie\! 
(A-l 03). Students must be able to swim and 
able 10 learn to paddle. 
GRADING SYSTEM : ll,P,NC 
CO IN ADDmON TO 11JITION: $200 
to cover equipment cost�. 
INSURANCE COVERAGE: Required 
MAXIMUM ENROLLl\>rENT: 1 2  
MEETING TIM E  AND PLACE: 7:00 - 9:30 
p.m., W, A-2 1 1 B; Friday 5:00 p.m. - Sunday 
4:00 p.m. 



SOCIOLOGY 
ANOTIIER PLACE AT TIm 
TABLE: PROBLEMS OF 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION AND 
INTERRACIAL 
RELATIONSlfiPS 

CCN 4637 
4 semester hours 
J. Moritsugu, C. del Rosario 
IDIS 305 (psYC/SOCJ) 
(See interdepartmental listing) 

SOCIAL WORK 

FAMILIES AND HEAL TB CARE: 
MODELS FOR SERVICE AND 
PRACTICE 

CCN 4080 
4 semester hours 
S. Seldon 
SOCW 310 

This course w i l l  provide the student 
with an overview of the health care delivery 
sy tern of the U .S . and ellplore the impact on 
families when an acute or chronic i l l ness 
occurs. Student. will ellJlIll.ine the various 
governmental and private systems of medical 
care, the curront discussion regarding health 
care ref-onn, and how famil ies change and adapt 
to what health are an deliver and what it 
cannot. This course will be of particular 
interest to students who are planning for a 
career in health r mental health counseling or 
community organization, or educators of 
special populations . All  partic ipant will 
benetit by bee ming a more infurrned health 
care consumer. 

Class fonnat will include lecture, 
discussion. tield work. and on occasion, a guest 
speaker. Students will  have required reading 
relaloo. to special populations and family 
systems ( i .e . ,  geriatric med icine, pediatrics, 
AIDS patients. etc.) During the fmal week f 
the course, students will submit a written paper 
and make an oral presentation of a seLected 
topic relating to family d�velopment an health 
care. 

REQUIREMENT FILLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,D,E 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 30 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 2:00 - 5:00 
p.m., M-R, P-27, orne additional field work 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

STRESS IN CHILDREN AND 
ADOLESCENTS 

CCN 4872 
4 semester hours 
K. Gerlach 
SPED 3 1 6  

While difficult to quantify the impact of 
stress on children'S a ademic learning and 
adjustment. it is safe to say that for some 
ch.ildren stress is a major impedim nt to 
a hievement and that most children at some 
time experience SU'e5S. This class will present 
an overview of stress wlth emphasis on children 
and adolescent stres ors. The major focus of 
thl! course will be on developing coping sk ills 
for chiluren thllt teachers and oth r 
professionals can apply in the school setting t 
help al lev iate the stress that children are 
feeling. Guest speakers will indude Ted 
JohnstOne. Tacoma Public SchoolS, Children 
and Loss; LL Karen Kelly, Tacoma Pol ice 
Depanmllnl. Gangs in Ta ma; Dr. Ruth 
H nns, SPI , Child Abuse: Connie Iverson, 
Tone Scho I. Homeless Prol!rarn: Teri Card, 
Grl!3ler Lakes MenIal Health, Adolescent 
Suicide; Barbara Wright, SI. Joseph's Hospital 
in Tacoma, Eating Disorders; Alene Coglizer. 
PlU Counseling and Testing, Perfectionism: 
Molly McCulley, Tacoma Public Schools, 
Kids. Teens nnd Drug�; Tom Murphy, Assist. 
Supt . Pederal Way Public SCh()ols, Handling 
School Tragedies; Linda Fortune, Elementary 
CQunselor, Tacoma Publ ic Schoo ls, 
M1irmatlon. Visual ization and Guided 
!!n.il!m; and Ke l ley Reid, Roberts, Pitzmaban 
& Assoc . of Seattle, amra! Helpers. This 
course will be especially beneficial 10 
eUI1C'dti n, nursing, social work, and 
psychology majors . A take-home exam will be 
given pI two (2) book reports and/or a 
research project mu. t b� completed . Class 
participation and allendance is expected of all 
studenL�. 

This C{Jurse with SPED 190 or SPED 
362 will satisfy child abuse requirements for 
the state of Washington . 

BI BLIOGRAPHY: G. Bloom, B. Cheney, 
Stress in Childhood; K. GerlJlch, PartidpQnJ's 
Malluo.l - Stress in Children QI14 AthJlescelllsj 
La.ITY Brendtro, Reclaiming Youth AJ-Risk; 
David Elkind, Hurried Child 
REQULREMENT FlLLED: Interim 
GRADING SYSTE f: A,B,C,D,E 
MAXIMUM ENROLLMENT: 40 
M EETING TIME AND PLACE: 8:30 -
1 1  :50 a.m., M-R P.ol 3  
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PRACTICUM IN SPECIAL 
EDUCATION 

CCN 4884 (I semester hour) 
CCN 4885 (Z semester hours) 
G. Wi l liams 
SPED 399 

This course provides supervised 
ellperience with children and youth enrol led in 
spe ial  education settings. This experience may 
be taken local ly or out of town. Placement will 
be made by the irn tructor in cooperation with 
local ch()ol d islri ts . Students are t read nd 
complete assignmt!nts and keep a daily log. 
Outside readings may be re4uired depending 
upon assignment. 

StudenL� requesting Oni! hour cred it 
must c omp l e te 45 clock hours. St udents 
requesting two hours credit musl complete 90 
clock hours . 

This class satisfies th e practicum 
requirement for the major and minor in special 
education. Spe ifi<; a signm nts will  be given 
in a special introductory meeting held the week 
of December 1 ,  1 992 . Enrollment is l imited to 
students regi. tered b fore th is dat . EV ' luat io n 
will be basw <In wri tten workboo 
requi rements and performance in the classroom. 

REQUIREMENT FI LLED: Major or Minor 
requirement 
RESTRICTIONS OR PREREQUISITES: 
Students must have permission or lhe 
instructor 
GRADING SYSTEM: fl,P,NC 



SUPERVISING 
PARAPROFESSIONALS AND 
VOLUNTEERS 

CCN 4889 
1 semester hour 
K. Gerlach 
SPED 475 

The course is designed to provide 
teachers with an advanced level of knowledge 
concerning theoretical and practical issues 
involved in the use of paraprofessionals and 
volunteers in the classroom. 1n addition, the 
course is designed to provide schools with 
personnel who will assume leadersh ip roles in 
the development and delivery of training 
programs for paraprofessionals .  Topics wil l  
include: legal and ethical issues in the 
employment of paraprofessionals ; supervision 
and management practices; the development of 
training programs; the evaluation of 
parapro fess ional programs; and the roles and 
responsibilities of paraprofessionals. 

The student will complete the fol lowing 
course competencies : identify and substantiate 
the important component� of a paraprofessional 
program; demonstrate knowledge of the legal 
and ethical constraints on the use of 
paraprofessional: in p cial education 
program:; develop and implement procedures 
for estab l ish ing a paraprofessional p rogram 
including the development of sel tion criteria, 
job description, interview and selection 
procedures and orientation activities; develop 
and Implement both pre- ervice and in-service 
tra i ning programs for paraprofessional s . 
Essential ski l ls include conduct ing needs 
assessments, e 'tab I ishing appropriate 
competenc ies, designing training activities, and 
evaluating the effect iveness of the training; 
manage parapr fessional including the use of 
supervisory te hniques. communication of 
a�signments and duties to paraprofes ionals, 
appropriate feedback on paraprofessional 
performance, the i mplem�ntation of ongoing 
skill development programs, and the evaluation 
of paraproes ional performance; describe the 
rationale for the use and employment of 
paraprofessionals and understand the role which 
paraprofessionals can play in the develapment 
of qual ity pr gr'dms in special education; 
identify the roles played by paraprofessionals in 
enhanci ng special education programs with in 
urgan and rural setti ngs; and describe effective 
means of train ing paraprofessionals in a 
pre.�ervice and inservice sett ing . 

Although this class is designed for 
supervIsIng paraprofessionals in special 
education, it is appl icahle for all teachers and 
support service personnel who supervise 
paraprofessionals or volunteers in a classroom. 
Students will be expected to develop a 
handbook for paraprofessionals or volunteers. 
Students will  be evaluated on the basis of their 
handbooks and course competencies. 

BmUOGRAPHY: Gerlach K.,  Vasa S. ,  
Pickett A.L . . Issues, Roles & Responsibilities: 
A Guide for the Teacher and Para-educator 
Resource Manual (Olympic ESD N1 14) 
REQUIREM ENT FI LLED: Major or Minor 
in Special Education, Elective in education 
COURSE LEVEL: The course is designed 
for ml\jors or advanced tudents 
GRADING SVSfEM: A,B,C,D,E 
MAXIMUM ENROLLM E T: 25 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 4:00 - 7:30 
p.m . ,  Mondays, P- 13 
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STATISTICS 

INTRODUCTORY STATISTICS 

CCN 4900 
4 semester hours 
R . Jensen 
STA 23 1 

What is an average? A standard 
deviation? How can these statistical measures 
help you analyze a set of data? How does the 
Gallup Poll come up with answers to questions 
l ike, "Do you approve of the way the President 
ran the Gulf War?" Is it  true that SAT scores 
can effectively predict how well you will  do in 
college? If your favorite pizzeria said your 
favorite p izza cuntained four ounces of 
pepperoni,  would you know how to test the 
claim? What is the probah il ity that a sample of 
eight people selected from fifteen women and 
twelve men wil l  contain s ix women? 

Appl ied statistics tries to answer these 
kinds of questions. TIle course will provide a 
general introduction to the field and wil l  consist 
of lectures/discussions of the material with 
examples used from a variety of areas and 
discip l ines, including the social and natural 
sciences, communications and bu. iness. The 
course is appropriate for all major . 

The four exams will  consist primarily 
of probl  ms similar to th se covered in class or 
assigned from the textbook. The t pi s covered 
will  include descriptive methods, hut will 
emphasize inferent ial on 's, including 
estimation, signiticance tests and correlation 
analysis.  

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Freund, John E, Modem 
Elementary Statistics 
REQUIREMENT FILLED: Partia l 
fulfillment of Col lege or Arts & Sciences 
requirement 
GRADING SYSTEM: A,B,C,O,E 
MAXlMlJM ENROLLMENT: 25 
MEETING TIME AND PLACE: 9:00 -
1 1  :30 a.m., M-F, A-208 



Pacific Lutheran University is fully accredited by the Northwest 
Association of Schools and Colleges as a four-year institution of higher 
education and by the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher 
Education for the preparation of elementary and secondary teachers , 
principals , and guidance counselors with the master ' s  degree as the highest 
degree approved . The university is also approved by the American 
Chemical SoCiety . The School of Nursing is accredited by the National 
League for Nu rsing . The S chool of Business Administration is accredited 
by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business . The Social 
Work Program is accredited by the Council  on Social Work Education at 
the baccalaureate level . The Department of Music is accredited by the 
National Association of Schools of Music . Any current or prospective 
student may, upon request directed to the president ' s  office, review a copy 
of the docu ments describing the university ' s  various accreditations and 
approvals . 



Addr ss Inquiries About Interim to:  
Jud ith Carr 
Interim Director 
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